RARITAN

Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

of the Beacon should k«*p In mind that
the ftdrertiMments carry u much
"punch" at the newi articles. Erery
advertiser has a zoeua<« for Xb$ r*adera and uses this mtdlom bscause he
knows the readers ftoslre to fce*p
abreast oX erery advantage as vail ai
know what's going on.
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The Voice of the Raritan

pORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP

VOUIL—No. 41.

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Because the dentist who
did some work on our teeth
kept remarking, "Now this
won't hurt much" . . . Because we once tried to raise
a Pullman car window in
front of a lady who said she
admired little strong men
like us . . . Because we once
tried to reason with a taxidriver after putting a dent
in his cab's fender.
X

X X %

Because last Christmas we
received twenty-four neckties that we wouldn't wear
on a bet . . . Because the
Woodbridge township Democrats said they couldn't lose
last month . . . Because the
Raritan township school
board believed the referendum would be defeated.
X

X X %

Because
Woodbridge
High's football team didn't
beat New Brunswick, South
River and Carteret . . . Because the landlord won't fix
up the Beacon office . . .
Because Joseph Bacskay didn't invite us to make the trip
to Europe with him last summer.
X

X X %

Because
Commissioner
Jim Forgione only gave u=>
one pass to his Forum theatre . . . Because the passes
we get from Princeton for
football games in Palmer
Stadium aren't on the fifty
yard line.
X

t

%X

Because Senator Harry
Moore licked Dr. Lester Geefor the governorship . . .
Because Raritan township
officials fail to give us tnonprinting work . . . Because
we can't cultivate a taste for
Scotch and soda.
X X t t
Because Ben Jensen won't
invite us down into his cellar
rendezvous more often . . .
Because of all the testimonial
dinners being sponsored
there ain't one being held
for us . . . Because we haven't got a foot of snow on
the ground.
X

X X X

Because the county Republicans don't beg us to run
for the Assembly—or something . . . Because Mayor
Augie Greincr only won by
a plurality of 2,000 . . . Because Fords doesn't have
"White Way" lighting along
New Brunswick avenue.
t

SIREN TOWER TO
BE ERECTED BY
FIRE BOARD HERE

X

X X

t

Because
Mayor
Walt
Christensen has more friends
than we have . . . Because
Commissioner Vic Pedersen
won't close up police headquarters for the holidays in
order that all the cops may
celebrate Christmas at home.
t i l t
B e c a u s e Commissioner
Henry Troger can't get at
least fifty orders for new
battleships . . . Because Committeeman Cholly Alexander
is in the minority on the
township committee . . . Because Committeeman Jim
Schaffrick ain't police commissioner yet.
Because we can't go to the
Rose Bowl game in California next month . . . Because
we haven't as many elephants in our collection as
Governor Hoffman has . . .
Because the same guy didn't
give us that big job he haiJ
lined up for yours truly.
Because we're only making $18,000 per year while
Governor Hoffman is getting
$20,000. It ain't fairl . . .
Because Uncle Sam refuses
to accept income tax from
us . . . Because—oh, well,
because we had to use the
foregoin ghooey to fill today's kolum.

Conducting Mission

COMMISSIONERS OF DISTRICT NO, 3 FIND OLD
TOWER DANGEROUS
•

•

-

CLARA BARTON.—At a meeting of the board of fire commit
sioners of district No. 3, held Mon
day night in the Arnboy avenue
fire headquarters, the erection of
a 6Q-foot_steel siren tower at the
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
station was authorized.
The tower, which will be built
by Earl Olsen of the Sterling Siren Company, New York, will cost
approximately $185. The siren is
operated by a call box in the local
police headquarters and also from
the firehouse.
At present the siren is supported upon a wooden platform extending from the side of the building, a height of about forty feet.
Following an Inspection made recently by the fire commission, it
was decided to replace the wooden platform with a steel structure
which will endure all kinds of
weather conditions.
John Kalman, clerk of the fire
district, reported, that an attempt
is being made to arrange a meeting
with officials of the state firemen's relief association in a move
to secure representation of all fire
companies^
At the present time the township
quota is filled with members from
the Piscatawaytown and Oak Tree
companies. An increase in quota
or redistribution of membership is
being asked by the Clara Barton,
Menlo Park and H. K. fire companies, which are not represented
at the present time.
The action was" started by the
Clara Barton company and it is
expected that, the meeting toetveen
representatives of the state group
and th five local fire companies
will be held soon.

FLOOR SHOW ON
PBA BALL MENU
—•—•»-

— —

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Arrangements have been completed for
the tenth annual Policemen's Ball
which will be held Friday night,
December 17, at the HoicI Pines by
the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association of Raritan Township.
A group of well-known entertainers tias been secured by the
committee in charge and an excellent floor show will be presented.
Sammy Deans and his orchestra
will furnish the music for cl.incinj*.
Tickets for the affair may be obtained from any member of the department or at the door the night
of the dance.
The committee in charge of the
ball includes Patrolman Roland
Wtiest, chairman, and Patrolmen
A. H. Wittnebert, George Palko,
Thomas McKay, John Calamoneri
and Albert Loblein.

X X X

Because traffic
signals
can't be obtained for Fords
. . . Because only eight cops
are to be added to the Woodbridge police force instead of
eighty so that more of the
aspirants could have a Merry
Christmas.

The Beacon
ferites news.."articles and .expression!
jf -opinions, on timely subJectaifjoBl our
readers. We welcome all «uclf-etmtrlbutlona and will pubhsh them as far
iij possible. But,- it Is very Important
that all correspondence ba signed by
the writer.

'Minister* Convicted Of
Making Illegal 'Alcohol1
R A R I T A N TOWXSHIP.—
Henry Williams, 66-year-old negro,
of the Potter's Station section, a
"barber and self-styled minister,"
was convicted Monday in the court
of common pleas at New Brunswick
on a charge of violating the alcoholic beverage control act at his
home, March 31, 1936.
State ABC agents testified that
they had confiscated a 25-gaIlon still
which they found in operation at
Williams' home.

Rev. Joseph Vadas
FORDS. — The Rev. Joseph
Yadas, assistant pastor of Our Lady
of Peace church, is conducting services daily during the week's Hungarian mission at the church.
The mission is being given for the
entire Hungarian congregation of
the parish, including both men and
women. The mission consists of sermons and benediction services, held
at 6 a. in. and 7:30 p. m. daily.
Confessions are held every evening
following the devotions.
Rev. Vadas, who recently re•turned from Canada, is a native of
Hungary. He is noted for his celebrated speaking ability and has won
recognition as a missionary in many
sections of the country during his
extensive travels.

November Construction
Valued at $39,135.00
WOODBRIDGE.—Building permits for construction valued at
$39,135 were issued during the
month of November by the Building Inspector's office according to
the monthly report filed with the
Township Committee by William
Allgaier. The largest item was a
storage tank valued at $25,000.
Other permits were issued as follows:
New dwellings, 4; accessory
buildings, 8; moving permits, 1;
alterations and additions, 2; service station, 1; signs and billboards
2; Eire prevention, permits, 21 and
zoning permits, 3. Fees collected
by the office during the month totaled $186.
In the real estate department
Allgaier collected the following
amounts:
Township rent receipts, $370.75;
real estate sales, $300; rent assignment collections, $178.66; total receipts, $849.41.

Bay

District"

BEN JENSEN TO
BE HONOR GUEST
AT TESTIMONIAL

SEVERAL SCHOOL
RULES CHANGED
BY SCHOOL BODY

LOCAL RESIDENT WILL BE
HONORED AT PINES NEXT
TUESDAY NIGHT

MODIFICATIONS APPROVED
ON QUALIFICATIONS OF
EMPl-UYLES

FORDS.—Friends from a!I sections of the county will gather at
the Hotel Pines Tuesday night, December 14, to honor Bernhartlt (Ben)
Jensen at a testimonial dinner.
Mr. Jensen, popular local resident,
is county probation officer and former foreman of the Fords fire company. His many friends here and
throughout the county arc sponsoring the testimonial event.
The speakers on the program
will include Governor Harold G.
Hoffman, Senator John E. Tootan
and judge John J. Kafferty.
Many county dignitaries have
made reservations for the dinner
including Prosecutor Charles Ai.
Morris,
Assistant
Prosecutor
George S. Applegate, Jr., members
of the prosecutor's staff, Sheriff F.
Herdman Harding and a large group
of Perth Amboy and New Brunswick Elks.
Assistant Prosecutor James S.
Wight has been selected to serve
as toastmaster. Lester Peterson of
the Fords fire company is chairman of arrangements. It is anticipated 300 reservations will be made
for the affair which will be stag.
Mr. Jensen is treasurer of the
local fire company and for many
years has been active in the company's activities. He has been instrumental in the development of
the company into one of the most
efficient organizations in the county.

PRICE THREE CENTS
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TOWN MUST PUT
SUFFICIENT SUM
IN 1938 BUDGET

Drum Major Cop

FOR SPONSOR'S SHARE IN
WPA PROJECTS.-TOWN!
SHIP'S SHARE MAY BE
i
LARGER

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Raritan township board of educaMUST PLAN AHEAD
tion, at a regular meeting held
Alonday night, approved several
WOODBRIDGE.—Warnmodmcations to the township
ing
that sponsors would
school laws.
be
required
to pay a largThe modifications, effecting the
er share toward WPA
qualiiicauons oi teachers ana prin
projects in 1938 and a
eipais, were submitted by Arthur
uarson, chairman of the rules com
sufficient sum should be
mittee of the school board.
placed in the budget next
Bernhardt Jensen
The sections revised included
year,
was given to the
sections 3, 4 and 5. Revisions to
3RD mVIDEND
Township committee t by
other sections will be made at the
William II. J. Ely, ; 4ate
regular meeting of the board,
Harold Peterson
FORDS.—Trustees of the next
January
3.
administrator,
in; a comR
A
R
I
T
A
X
TOW
NSH
1I\
—
Fords National Bank's 45%
A resolution to make the tenta- Elaborate preparations have been munication read at Townwaver stock, today announced
tive selection of Miss Louise Rose made for the social and drill dem- ship
that another 10% dividend
meeting Monday
last July as a special teacher in onstration to he held by the Perth
will be issued to till stockAmboy
Forest,
Tall
Cedars,
of
the
Stelton
School,
now
permanent
aight.
holders of record as of Dewas passed by the board. The ten- Lebanon, Thursday night, DecemThe communication in full reads
cember 15, 1937.
tative seelction was made condi- ber 15, in the drill hall, Grace stivet, as follows:
This is the third consecutional to the granting of a special Perth Amboy.
"The time is rapidly approachtive dividend to be distributed
state certificate for that field work The program wil! consist of an ing when consideration must be
by the bank since its reorganand that certificate has been exhibition drill, performed by the given by units of state, county and
ization, January 13, 1934.
entire drum and bugle corps, and local governments to the probSince the reorganization, the granted.
will be followed with daiKmy ami lem of providing lunds fov the
The
salary
was
placed
at
$1500
local institution has become
other entertainment. Several awards prosecution of WPA projects, durper
year,
effective
as
of
September
one of the county's soundest
1. Lengthy recommendations from will be made during the evening to ing the year 1938.
banking houses.
Supervising Principal Fred A.. Tal winners of the various dance con"It is entirely probable that
bot and William Land, principal of tests.
sponsors will be required to proLieutenant Harold Peterson, oi vide a large share of the total cost
the Piscatawaytown and Stelton
schools, were read in regards to the township police, drum major of of projects particularly in the
Miss Rose's work. Owing to the the corps, is general chairman.
form of materials; and other nonspecial certificate, the local board
labor costs.
will be allowed $500 of the teach"Your attention is therefore dier's salary by thu state.
rected to the fact that there should
Because of the Christmas holibe included in your budget for the
FORDS.- Michael J. 1'aisk-r, of
year 1938, an appropriation sufliKeasbey, was elected president of days, which extend past the first
ciently large to liquidate 'any spon
the Exempt Firemen's Association of the month, a motion, was made
sor's pledge towards projects oi
of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-lawn. and passed by Uie board, authorizthe Works Progress' AdministraOther officers named were: ing payment of all school employFrank Grezner, vice-president; Wil- ee' December 17, Checks for the KEASBEY.-—The benefit dance, tion now in operation or which
liam Hellcga.ii'', second vice-presi- month will be mailed at that time. sponsored by the Keasbey Protec- you intend to sponsor during the
dent; Joseph Dam bach, secretary, The board approved a request of tion Fire Company at the local year 1938.
FORDS.—Mario Vicitini, of this and Howard Sharp, treasurer.
the Oak Tree Parent-Teachers' school auditorium tonight, is ex- "In accordance with the reguplace, was picked up by Freehold
Marius Hansen, William Gloff Association for the re-esta'blish- pected to draw a capacity crowd, ;iions of the Worfcs ProgTWI Adpolice this week on a bench war- and Joseph LaZizza were elected to ment of the school banking system. judging from the advance sale of ministration,
sponsors'
funds
rant issued by Judge Percy Camp, the board of trustees.
tickets.
Transportation
oi
the
money
to
pledged
on
project
application
of Freehold.
Proceeds of the affair will be must actually be furnished as reFollowing the business session, and from the bank, will be arrangVicitini is awaiting trial in con- volunteer members of the com- ed by the P. T, A.
used for a Christmas party for all quired for the operation of a pronection with an arson case. The panies were entertained at a social.
Keasbey children under school age
arson charge resulted from the Speakers of the evening included , A report submitted by Fred A. and who have not yet attended the ject."
Talbott,
supervising
principal
of.
burning of a dwelling at 382 Long Mayor August F. Greiner, Comsixth grade of school work.
Branch avenue, Long Branch, Jan- mjueemen James Schaffrick and township schools, indicated that The party will be held at the
96 per cent of local students atGARBAGE CONTRACT
uary S, 1933.
Charles Alexander, and County Pro- tending the Perth Amboy high school auditorium Thursday, DeThe building was owned by the bation Officer Ben Jensen.
TO BE LET DEC. 20
cember
23.
Gifts
and
refreshments
school maintain passing credits.
Dyman Glass Company of Perth
will
be
distributed
to
the
children.
A slight revision was made in
Amboy.
the route of School Bus No. 9, The committee in. charge in- Nicholas Langan Low BidAssistant Prosecutor
Charles Two Fords Residents
cludes Stephen aKtransky, MichFrankel, of Monmouth County, re- Hurt When Car Turns which wUL go through Kiddie ael Parsler and BenjSfnin Gloff.
der At $5,600
Keep Well Camp to the Clara Bar
quested the warrant asserting he felt
For the dance this evening, Al
ton
school
thence"
to
Metuchen
Over
On
Superhighway
the $500 bail under which the Fords
high school. The change was made Kala and his orchestra will pro- WOODBRIDGE, — Nicholas A.
,—
0^~—-—
man was released was not sufficient.
the music. Albert Stark is Langan, was low bidder for. garWOODBRIDGE. — Two Fords following a survey of the schools, vide
residents were injured early Mon- revealing that students from the chairman of the committee and is bage collection in the Township
day morning when the car in Clara Barton school were dismiss- being assisted by Michael J. Pars- for 1938 at a meeting o£ the TownMonday
which they were riding turned ed earlier than the high school ler, C. D. Pfeiffer, William Dam- ship committee held
bach, John Cyrus, Walter Fee, night. Mr. Langan's bid was $5,600.
over on the superhighway near students.
The matter was referred to the adGreen street.
Because of the added mileage Joseph Wargo and John Vamos.
minstration committee and the con
According to a report made by resulting in the re-routing of the
"Police say the habit is confin- Officers F. Lefdner, T. Bishop and lne, the perators of the Weber- Highway Department To tract will be awarded at the next
regular meeting Monday, Decemed almost entirely to 'veteran' A. Levi, the driver of the car, Rossmeyer Bus Company were
Start Fords Section of ber 20.
drivers, who cause a great many Frank Oross, 21, of Ling street, granted an additional allotment of
The complete bids were as folmishaps and contribute greatly to Fords, lost control of the vehicle-. §225 to cover expenses for the rest
By-Pass in Near Future lows:
traffic congestion by making left He suffered a possible fracture of of the year.
Langan: District 1, $2,010; District
m
turns from, the right-hand side of the right hand and contusions of
A bid received from the B. L.
street or highway, instead of obey the chin, while his passenger, Grower Company to repair desk WOODliRIpGI-:. -~ Notice was 2, $1,140; District 4, $600; District
ing the law by turning from the John Borza, of Summit avenue, hinges at the Clara Barton school served on the Township Committee 5, $600; District 0, $600; District 7,
lane to the right of and nearest to Fords, sustained a bruised right was referred to the building and .Monday night by the Slate High- $650; Total, $5,600.
John Kokus: District 1, .^2,300;
thigh. Both were treated by Dv. grounds committee. The bid of the way Department, tlmt the section
the center line of the highway.
Levenson at the Perth Amboy company for replacing and furn- from Smitli street to King Georj;e\ district 2, $1,450; district 4, '$750;
road, on the proposed by-pass now
"Even more dangerous is the General hospital and released.
ishing new hinges was $1 per pair. under construction, will be started District 5, $600; district 6, $80"0; di:;
habit of making right turns from
Permits for the use ot the town- shortly and that no opening would trict 7, $700; Total,-$6,C00,the center of the highway, because
ship schools were granted as fol- be made on the road after comple- Anthony Zullo (Mr. Zullo's bid
operators who follow this practice Safety Patrol Members
was not in accordance to specifilows: Piscatawaytown school, to tion for a period of five years.
give no hint of their intentions and
cations as "the check was made
the Raritan River Boat Club, FebTo
Get
Christmas
Party
Residents expecting to construct
only the alertness of drivers in the
m
.••
ruary 10 and 11; Bonhamtown sewers are notified to liave the work payable to somebody else and was
rear can avert serious smashups.
not endorsed" according to TownCLARA BARTON". — Commis- school, to the Parent-Teachers' As
"Proper turning movement is sioner Victor Pedersen, director of sociation> December 10; Piscat- done at once before the road is ship Attorney Leon McElroy, Disessential if accidents are to be re- public safety, and Officer Edwin awaytown school, to the township built.
trict 1, $2,040; district. 2, $1,230;
duced, and we sincerely hope the Mineu, safety patrol director, arc firemen's
YULETIDE FESTIVAL
district 4, $720; district &, $600; dia
exempts' association,
'veteran' drivers will accept the completing plans for the annual January 10 and 24 and February
P I S C A -T A \V A YTOWN. -- trict 6, $760 district 77-4640; tot.'il,
suggestions here offered for safer Christmas party for members of 7; Clara Barton school, for the Members of Raritan Kngine Com- $5,990.
' .
motoring. The rule is easy to ob- the seven township safety patrols. safety patrols of the township, De- pany No. 1 completed plans for the
Andrew Novak", District 1, $2,serve: Right turns from the lane The affair will be held next week cember 20 from 4 to 6 P. M. and annual Christmas party for the chil- 922; district 2, $1,9&2; district 4,
nearest the right-hand_curb; left in the local school auditorium. A Piscatawaytown school for the P. dren of the township. The festival $700; district 5, $600; district 6,
will be held in the local school on $800; district 7, $800; total, $7,844.
turns from the lane nearest the playlet will be given by the mem- T. A., January 21.
Thursday, Dccmcber 16.
center of the highway."
bers of the various patrols.
Financial reports of the cusBOAT CLUB EVENT
todian and~ clerk were received
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Fire
and ordered filed, along with the believed
to have been caused by a
1'ISCATAWAYTOWN. — Fol.
monthly reports of the school short circuit
slightly damaged the lowing the regular meeting of the
nurse and truant officer. Payrolls roof and ceiling of the American Raritan River Boat club on Wednestotaling $14,959,34 and $284 were Garage on the Superhighway early day evening, December 15, the orapproved and bills audited by the Monday night. Raritan Engine ganization will hold. a. Christmas
Commander-in-Chief Scott P. Equyres, of Oklahoma
finance committee were ordered Company Xo. 1 quickly extinguished program. The affair will be held at
City, is directing the efforts of his organization in a
paid.
the blaze.
the club's headquarter";. •
• ••
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PARSLER NAMED
EXEMPTS' MOGUL

KEASBEY DANCE
TO DRAW CROWD

FREEHOLD COPS
NAB FORDS MAN

•'Veteran" Drivers are Most Uuilty
on Highways, Pedersen Discovers
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Teach
ing an old dog new tricks is easy
Commissioner Victor Pedersen,
director of Public Safety observes
compared with the task of teaching "veteran" motor vehicle opera
tors to fall in line with modern
driving practices.
Commissioner Pedersen finds
particular fault wjith the outmoded
—and forbidden—practice of making left turns from right-hand
curb and right turns from the
center of street or highway. Drivers of long experience are guilty
of these improper turning movements, while youthful drivers rare
ly are found making turns except
from the proper lanes.
"In recent months," said Commissioner Pedersen, "we have
been keeping tabs on driving prac
tices in our accident-prevention
campaign. Our observers report
that one of the most dangerous
habits is improper turning and
that it is about equally prevalent
throughout the" state.

CANDIDLY
In today's edition of The Beacon is published .a "ballot" which the readers of this newspaper are asked
to sign as a personal appeal addressed to Congress—
a plea to keep America out of war. With the publication of this ballot, The Beacon is coopei'ating with the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States in a
national campaign to obtain the signatures of 25 million voters to be presented to Congress as tangible evidence of an overwhelming public demand for peace.
The appeal reads as follows:
"I hereby call upon Congress and the President of
the United States, to adopt and apply policies designed to keep America out of war and supported by a national defense program adequate to preserve and protect our country and its people."
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
has requested 11,000 newspapers and magazines
throughout the country to publish this ballot as a
means of reaching individual citizens who may be denied the opportunity of signing petitions being circulated by local units of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States in 3,600 communities.
Confident that members of Congress will be guided
by the sentiments of the people on the subject of war,

SPEAKING:

campaign to secure the signatures of at least a majority of the legal voters in each Congressional District.
These names, obtained through newspaper ballots
and by petitions will be classified by states at national headquarters of the V. F. W. in Kansas City, Missouri. At the close of the campaign, early in 1938, the
petitions and ballots will be shipped to Washington,
D. C, and presented to members of Congress in a
peace demonstration on the steps of the Capitol.
The "Peace-for-America" program being promoted
by the V. F. W., primarly seeks to impress Congress
with actual proof of an organized demand that America must keep out of war. Simultaneously ,the overseas veterans who compose the membership of the V.
F. W., favor a strong national defense, one that will
enable the United States to protect its peaceful relations with all other powers.
Believing the readers of THE BEACON are heartily
in accord with any movement designed to avert war,
this ballot will be published at intervals during the
next few weeks whenever space is available, in order
to give every person in this area an opportunity to
rgister his personal plea for peace.

81 ARRESTS MADE
DURING NOVEMBER

WOODBRIDGE. — Eighty-one
arrests were made by the police department during the month of Xoj vember, according to a report made
by Chief of Police George E. KeatI ing to the Township Committee
Monday night.
Stolen property valued at 51.790
was recovered and returned to the
rightful owners during the month.
There were 13 accidents in which
one person was fatally injured and
19 hurt. Sixty-one general reports
were made by the officers, six dogs
were shot and 77 persons were given
a night's lodging.
I'ISCATAWAYTOWN'.—A regular meeting of Raritan Engine
j Company No. 1 was held at the
local fireliouse Tuesday night. Returns on the minstrel show and
dance, held Friday night, were
made by the members.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS
The members of Harry Hanson
Post 163, and its Auxiliary, will attend the monthly dance at Lyons
Hospital, at Miifington, X. I., on
Saturday evening. Cars will leave
from the home of Eartola DiMattco at 6:30 p. m. Sofa cushions,
playing cards and pictures have been
donated by the L'nit. Miss Joyce
Looser, a Junior member, has painted several pictures which will be
used to ornament the walls of the
home. Old silk stockings, which
will be used in the making of rugs
by the Veterans, will also be brought
by the members of the Unit.
• * * »
A very successful dance, sponsored by the Post and Auxiliary,
was held recently at school 7. Many
novel dances were enjoyed by the
guests. A special award of a 15-

pound turkey was gi.ven to Mrs.
Charles Larsen. of Pertff Amboy.
The next regular meeting of the
Auxiliary will be held!at the home
of Mrs. Benjamin . Sunshine on
Maxwell avenue on Tuesday evening. After the regular business
session, the members will enjoy a
Christmas party, when gifts will be
exchanged.
* » • •
The Junior Auxiliary will liofd i
regular meeting on Thursday evening at 6:30 at the home of Cynthia
Sunshine. After the session the
members will make caricature favors to be sent to the Veterans at
Menlo Park. These will ornament
the Christmas dinner table, and will
be eaten by the boys, as they will
be made of fruit and candy.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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TWO

Piscatawaytown Briefs

-Prp-Uoes to "Pen";
Remains 15 Years

LITTLE WOMAN'S CLUB ATVERY
IMPRESSIVE INSTALLATION EVENT

Krucker, Ruth Horn, Delia Horn
Lansing. Kan - Kiiieer. years
Buddy Murphy and Henry Hem ago a mnngrel p'ip wandered up
to the gates of the Kansas state
sen.
prison here. A team nt r rses.
CLARA BARTON.—The mother and daughter ban• • • •
'
• • • •
TOBIAS HOWARDSQN OF OV- MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KANE pulling 'i wagon, e m m c i and quet sponsored by the Little Woman's Club at the Suzy
erbrook axenue, is in Muhien- of Highland Park visited Mr. '.he pitp elected [o follow ihem
Cooper Tea Room in Amboy avenue, Friday night, was one
Today, the dog still accompaberg hospital in Plainfleld being and Mrs. Fumia 01 Overbrook
nies the horses everywhere. It of the most impressive events of its kind conducted here
treated for arthritis.
avenue Sunday.
sleeps with them in their stalls in some time. The candlelight service, surrounding the in• • • •
• • • •
MR. AND MRS. PAUL OSSMAN THE MISSES MARGARET Booth at the prison barn. The dog is stallation of officers of the organization, was the highlight
of Old Post road, attended the and Florence Akers, returned blind in one eye now. badly of the evening.
"~
(
from "numerous Bghts
annual ball of the National Bisto their homes in Stroudsburg, scarred
Other
officers
installed
were:land
"Junior". Jean Gerlufsen conand has acquired the name of
cuit Co. at the Royal Wind- Pa., Sunday, ending a visit of
President, Bernice Jacob; vice- tributed a song and dance, "Santa
Peedie.
sor Hotel in New York Ctty Sat- several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Peedie is old and rheumatic president, Maureen Auburn; sec- Claus is Coining to Town" and
urday evening.
Leonard Wait, of Silver Lake and can't trot with the horses, \ retary, Norma Anderson and Mary
Andrews, a song, "Vinie• • • •
avenue.
but he goes on trips with them. treasurer, Jean Eggert.
Vinie," duets. "Silent Night," and
MRS. M. BOGART HAS RETURN
• • * •
anyway. The dog rides in the
Mrs. L. B. Tamboer, of Wood- « A way in a Manger," were offered with her infant son to her MR. AND MRS. FRED COLLIER driver's seat.
bridge, counselor of the Wood-Jed by Anita and Barbara Kaus and
home on Columbus avenue from
of Taft avenue are parents of a
Peedie is not like other dogs. bridge Little Woman's Club con- ja s o n g a n d dance, "Remember
Middlesex hospital.
daughter born in St. Peter's He doesn't mingle with the dogs ducted the installation rites. Mrs.;^ Ie ;- g i v e n by Betty Pfeiffer.
hospital. She has been named which wait for release of their .TnW rC. Anderson
• # • •
AnrWnn and
anri Mrs.
Mr*. WilWil- j n c o n c l u s i o n g e t t y T e s t a re _
convict masters outside the gates liam Testa, local counselors, were
. MR. AND MRS. JOHN AVAMA- Carol Dawn.
cited a poem, "Saved" by Edgar
•
•
«
•
and he keeps them from coming also present.
ria ot Fords, were guests of Mr.
Guest.
and Mrs. John Weyman, of Ov- MARION MATTHEWS OF Wood- near the horses. Peedie used to
Theblessing was asked by Jean
The air, -To Work for the Best
bridge avenue and Miss Mabel be self-sustaining, rustling his
erbrook avenue Sunday.
Gerlufsen. A delicious chicken in Girlhood," was symbolized by
Martin,
Girl
Scout
leader,
were
own
food,
but
he's
too
old
for
• • • •
at the Trentorr Museum Satur- that now and is fed with scraps menu was partaken of and greet- Anita Kaus and the motto, "To
MR. AND MRS. J. E. BERTRAM day.
ings extended following, to the Be Loyal to Truth," was symbolfrom the prison dining room.
of Webster place, gave a party
mothers by Mrs. Testa.
ized by Mary Andrews. Two oth• • • •
for their daughter LaVerne, hon PAUL BERRUE HAS MOVED
Greetings of other similar groups j er symbols, one representing the
occupied
by
John
McNulty.
orlng her tenth birthday Satur- from Wayne street to Lloyd
were brought by Mrs. Vernon Mac • club and the other representing
day. The guests were Dorothy avenue, into the house formerly
• • • •
Donnell, counsellor of the Junior: the counselors, were repeated by
McNally, Betty Taylor, Helen
HARLES GONDAK HAS RE- Woman's Club; Mrs. Grace Eggert,[Barbara Anderson and Betty Pfeif
turned to his home on Over- vice-president, from the Clara Bar i fer respectively,
brook avenue after a minor op- ton Woman's Club and Mrs. Oscar j The guests "were: Mrs. John Jaeration in St. Peter's hospital Kaus, the past president ol the
C0D) Bernice Jacob, Mrs. isto Teslast week.
Clara Barton Woman's Club.
Mrs. William
t a i Vivian Testa,
• • • •
Miss Betty Pfeiffer in the ab-JBryans, Mrs. Watney, Mrs. J. H,
MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK sence of the program chairman,, Auburn, Maureen tAuburn, LouelLoetzer of Main street, entertained over the weekend, Rob- Ruth Maloney, presided over the. la Bryans, Mrs. Willard Andrews,
ert W. Galloway, the leader of entertainment. This included the Mary Andrews, Mrs. Clifford
the choir at the First Baptist reading of an original letter from PeiJtfer, Betty Pfeiffer, Mrs. Wilchurch in Highland Park and a Sweden sent to a child in this' liam Testa, Jean Effert, Mrs. Admember of the Westminster country who was ill; monologues j am Zimmerman, Helen Zimmerby Mary Lou McDonnell, 'Ghosts', man, Mrs. Walter Gerlufsen, Jean
choir in Princeton.
• • • •
This ballot is offered to the readers of the NORMAN PFEIFFER OF Lloyd
avenue, is ill at St. Peter's hosRaritan Township-Fords Beacon in support of a
pital.
nationwide "Peace-for-America" campaign beMISS OLGA LUNBIN OF Wood-,
bridge aVenue spent Saturday in ,
Newark.
.

KEEP AMERICA
OUT OF WAR
BY BALLOT'

NOT BULLETS

ing: conducted by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the U. S.
The purpose of this campaign is to provide
Congress with tangible proof, in the form of 25
million signatures of citizen voters, that the people of this nation want America to keep out of
war.
YOU CAN DO YOUR BIT FOR PEACE BY
MAILING THIS BALLOT PROPERLY SIGNED.
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF U. S.
National Headquarters
Kanaai City, Missouri.
I hereby call upon Congress and the President of
the United States, to adopt and apply policies designed to Keep America Out of War and supported by a
national defense program adequate to preserve and
protect our country and its people.
SIGNED
Name in Full

Rfealdenco

Ctty

State

This Space Is Dedicated To The Cause of Peace By
THE RARITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS BEACON.

UIHV
took Old
When It's So Em y
To load Voting...

with C1A1BO&
It your htir grty ?
1$ it going grty?
1$ it dr*b, Uded or strtaktd?
tot th*— tolt-fato marks of age remain.
M k * you to«k and feel old beyond your
. lr«t« thorn qukkly and simply with
which shampoos, reconditions and tints
yewr hair back to Its own natural-looking color
...flowing with youthful highlifhtt...ln one
triplo~«ctten treatment.
Ass yew Wavtftlan. Writ* for FREI b••»•», P i t t
eo tore *f heir end FREE »«auty enelysto.
COSMO*, oM-Ufhiontd h*lr 4ft

evt

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE COLlier, Jr., of Old Post road and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Interman
spent Saturday evening and
Sunday in New York City.

UNDENEAU

W«rt 44th It., N*w Tvrfc, H. V.
to*U*t, HIM m+rlm «•< M B
.—

tt$ MMtWtR a__.

*^«—

.,..,

They look like fine heirlooms
A grand collection for
every imaginable use.

Bobby Watson, who has a comedy role in Columbia's "The Awful Truth," with" Irene Dunne and
Cary Grant in the starring roles,
was united with the former for
the first time since 1925, when
Miss Dunne and he were featured
in "Irene", the Broadway musical
comedy success,

— • • • • " •

•

••

MR. AND MRS. STANLEY J.
Boden, of Dover road, are entertaining Mrs. Boden's sister
and brother-in-law Rev. and
Mrs. B. F. Glover, and daughter,
Lois, of Davidson, Saskatchewan, Canada.

by ELIZABETH H'EYBOURNE

Hill crest Are.,
MR. AXD MRS. HOWARH
Davis and children, Dorothy and
Howard, of Sonora avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Longtield,
of Pershing avenue, were the
guests at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Padgett, of Tarrytown, X. Y., over the weekend
* * * *
MR. AND
MRS. LESTER
Hayes and son, Lester, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Blair, of LaGuardia avenue, Sunday.
* # * *
THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP
/] held their regular meeting
Wednesday night at the Harding
avenue firehouse.

MISS AGNES CHRISTOPHERson, of Mont Rose avenue, entertained Dorothy Madsen, of
New York, formerly of town,
over the weekend.
• * • •
JUDGE ARTHUR BROWN, OF
*
*
*
+
St. George avenue, was toastmaster at a testimonial dinner MR. AND MRS. JOHN HALL,
dance given for Committeeman ot Sitter avenue, entertained Mr.
James Schaffrick at the Village and Mrs. John Amman, of Brooklyn, for a few days recently.
Barn in Hopelawn, Saturday
* * * *
night.
MR. AXD MRS. HERBERT
New Cop—Fined
Williams, of Ridgeley avenue,
During the filming of Colum- j were the hosts Sunday, to Mr. ami
bia's "All-American Sweetheart," • Mrs. Boris Demuck and daughter, of Jersey City. Thomas
Gene Morgan who is featured in
Murphy, of New York. Mrs.
this picture was Honored by being
Salvia Sfiohfi, Miss Henrietta
made n fulI-fledgedTdetective lieuShohfi and Richard Shohli, of
tenant of police by the mayor of
Santa Monica. The very next day, town.
Morgan was airested for speeding
VICTOR DEFINO AND .10—and paid a fine.
scph Hiittrmann were Xeiv York
Josiah Stamp, British financial ex- visitors recently.
*
•
•*
*
pert:
MISS
AGATHA
SCHMIDT.
OF
"The Wall Street decline has
Correja avenue, and Miss Vcra
been greatly over-done."
t.

*

*

*

Iseliv, ,\\ ./.
Brazz, of Xewark, "Were guests ut
a theatre party in Xewark, Tuesday.
* * •< CHARLES DUBE AXD OTTO
Boehm attended a football game
in Yew York recently.
*

•

*

*

M R. AX D M RS CHARLES
Huttemann, Sr., entertained guests
from West New York Sunday
* * * *
MISS MARGARET POGYENA
motored to Lakehurst Sunday
with a group of friends.
* * * *
MRS. ROSE FLEXENSTEIX IS
ill at her home on Sonora avenue.
•s

*

#

*

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD
Lake, of Oak Tree road, entertained Miss Mildred Metzner and
Alberi nnd Ellen Johnson of Irvington Sunday.
*

*

*

+

id?.
AXD MRS. AXHRFW
Setllak, of Green Street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Hudak,
oi Bayonne, over the wei-kend.
*

*

*

•

I'LAXS FOR A NEW YEAR'S
F.vc celebration were made by the
OKI Timers' Association at a
meeting held Friday night at th*?
Pioneer Tavern.
*

*

•

+

MISS DOROTHY BELVRE, OF
Correja avenue, was the winner of
the Woman's club blanket club
award.

THE SPIRIT

OF

CHRISTMAS
GIVING
"It is more cheerful to
Give than to receive"
•
Christmas is the one
season in the year when
thoughts of home and
friends predominate—
no matter how small
the gift—the spirit of
giving is priceless.
Let the bells ring out
with a note of cheer—
let happiness and good
fellowship permeate every home, for that, after
all, is the true spirit of
this great festive season.

You'll be delighted wirh
ihevaitvarlety-positively
amazed at the quality!
All sure to add loads of
charm and comfort to your
home! New, smart design j !
Walnut or mahogany 6nish! Extraordinary values.

For practical people
there is nothing comparabe to a lasting- gift.
And in this, there is
nothing comparable to
to furniture! Kozusko's
Furniture possesses every quality that a gift
should have.
The ideal gift for the
close friend or relative
can be selected from
this advertisement—all
inexpensive, yet each
piece so well constructed and superbly finished, that it will give to
the recipient years of
service.

NEW
LOW PRICES

Let your gifts this year
be furniture an-d before
buying, see the marvelous display at
KOZUSKO'S.

LIBERAL TERMS

An Extraordinary Collection

Bed of Roses? Almost—
It's Air-Conditioned

Old Pals
toe. m

Solid maple honey-colored TABLES

Lunds Sail for Europe
On Extended Vacation

WASHINGTON, (IPS)—It won't
be long say the inventors, before
we'll be sleeping in air-conditioned beds.
That the air-conditioning indus-'
try, already giving employment
to thousands' in newly created'
jobs, may expand to the field of |
conditioning beds, was indicated '.
here last week when a New York i
inventor received a patent for a;
bed air-conditioner.
I
His invention is a pipe arrangement that is fitted to a bed. Condition air—cool and fresh— flows
out over the sleeper from holes in
the pipe.

COLONIA

ISELI

Xmas Gift Suggestions!

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD JOseph and sons, James, Donald
and Frank of Princess Bay
Staten Island, Spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin V. Joseph of Fox lane. Edward Joseph' is a lieutenant on
the New York police force and
also a member of the New York
Police Band.

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Lund of 555 New Brunswick avenue, sailed Wednesday for Denmark where they plan to pass the
hristmas and New Year season.
In honor of the occasion Mr.
and Mrs. Lund had been feted at
farewell parties by friends and
various organizations with which
they are associated. Prominent
among these was a party at the
home of Mrs. Howard Madison, in
Hornsby street, president of the
Woman's Club of Fords, attended
by members of the ways and
means committee. Mrs, Lund was
the recipient of a handsome bag
as a gift from the group.
The guests were Mrs. Lund,
Mrs. Soren Peterson, Mrs. Hans
Jensen, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
Arthur Post, Mrs. Frank Dunham,
Mrs. Andrew Larsen, Mrs, Willard
Dunham, Mi's. Albert Larson, Mrs.
Clifford Dunham, Mrs. Harold J.
Bailey, Mrs. Sydney Burkesen.
Mrs. Soren Hansen and the hostess, Mrs. Madison,
Mr. Lund was presented with a
pipe by the Lions Club of Fords,
Monday night at a farewell dinner partaken of at a prominent
restaurant near Somerville.
Open house was held at the
Lund home yesterday afternoon
and last night. Among the guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jens Beck, of
Iselin; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Johnson, Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Larsen, of Point Pleasant;
Miss Eleanor Miller, William Rosenvinge, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
Joseph Waterhouse and Mr. and
Mrs. James Madsen, of Perth Am
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sondergaard, Mrf. and Mrs. arl Borghild,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans"Jensen, Miss Elaine
Jensen and Edward Miljes, all of
Fords.
Miss Elaine Jensen added to the
evening's festivities by playing
accordion solos.

Gerulfsen, Mrs, Oscar Kaus, Barba
ra and Anita Kaus, Mrs. Marinus
Anderson, Barbara and Jane Anderson, Mrs, Vernon McDonnell,
Mary Lou McDonnell, Mr* John
. Anderson, Norma Anderson, of
Raritan township, and Mrs. L. B.
Tamboer, ot Woodbridja

LAMP

-

COCKTAIL

-

END TABLES

Here are a namber of smart btev-

There is a wealth of charm in furniture, especially odd pieces. Here
you will find just what you need
at a price you can afford to pay.

penslve gifts. Eaeb piece sturdily
constructed

and

finished.

Batted

Walnut Veneer Tops.

BUY
HERE
AND
SAVE'
KOZUSKO'S
THE STORE WITH
THE
SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

YOUR
CREDIT
IS
GOOD'

John A. Kozusko
Complete Home Furnishers
HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD
ANY PURCHASE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
CAPACITY AUDIENCE WITNESSED
FIREMEN'S MINSTREL AND DANCE
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The seventh annual minstrel
show and dance of Raritan Engine Company No. 1, presented in the auditorium, of School No. 3, Friday night,
drew a capacity audience of more than 800 persons.
The show was one of the most successful ever held
by the firemen. It was directed by Thomas Swales, Sr., and
John Ellmeyer, Sr.

Xmas Party Last Night
By Woman's Qub Here

KEASBEY

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

FORDS.—An interesting Christmas program was presented Wednesday night at Thomsen's Hall by
the Fords Woman's club.,
The program included recitals on
the birth or Christ and the singing
of Christmas carols.
Members of the organization
brought small gifts that were exchanged with other members of the
group.
Refreshments were served by a
committee headed by Mrs. Ralph
Landback.
Arrangements were also made for
the annual community Christmas
tree which will be erected on the
monument grounds and decorated by
the members of the club.

Paul Berrue acted as interlocu- • ,,thy Walsh, toe tap dance by
tor with Arthur Latham, Julius Maryanna Renner, song and dance
Stanley VanSyckle, Edward by Dorothy Shaul, tap. dance by
;marest and Joseph Mark on the four-year-old Vincent Aiuto, song
and dance comedy by Dorothy
included the end men i Shaul and Dorothy Walsh and an
William Church, James and acrobatic dance by Gloria Paul.
/arti Monaghan, Robert Ellmey Another feature of the program
Charles Oliveri, Andrew Ren- was a specialty trio which includSTELTON
, John Ellmeyer, Jr., Miss Est- ed Louis Viel and Edward Iaconle Leonard. The theme of the one, guitars, and Tony Shalas, LOUISE LINDKVIST, DAUGH>w was college life and the piano -accordion. Following the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin- Lind
|sses Claire Blanchard and Con- show, Jack Barrie and his Midkvist, of entral avenue, celeLeonard led cheers and sang. shipmen orchestra of Trenton, brated her eighth birthday on
A variety revue, presented by played for dancing.
Saturday afternoon with a party
pupils of Donald Holtzheimer, inThe general committee in charge at her home. Those present included: song and dance by Dor- of the event was headed by John
cluded Alice Louise Richards,
Pattie Pumphrey, Gythia Rupp,
Powers, Committee
chairmen
were as follows: door committee, Mabel Boyden, Jean and Miriam
Raughley, Ruth Morris, Dorothy
Van Stout; .treasurer, Albert
A NEW PERMANENT J.Fredericks;
Bromley, Jade Lovell, all of Stel
ticket sales, Thomas
ton; Joanne and Betty May
Swales, Jr., check room, Arnold
FOE THE
Palmer of Highland Park.
NeLhaus; floor committee, Chief
Theodore Eggertson; refreshments,
* • • •
Edward M. Voorhees; stage and DR. AND MRS. C. E. PARTCH OF
SOCIAL
properties, George Graff; lighting, Central avenue returned SaturJames DeLaplaine; publicity, Ar- day from Baltimore, Md., where
SEASON
thur Latham; music, James Mon- they attended the sessions of
aghan and program, Paul Berrue. the American Vocational Association convention.
• • • •.
and op
Bonhamtown P. T. A. Card DR. A. A. BOYDEN OF LINOLN
Party Scheduled Tonight street who has been seriously ill
Bo prepared fur -the inclal actwith influenza pneumonia is imlvitlea during the oomlnr »&•
win; have us design a new perproving.
The condition of Alan,
manent for you. Voa'U be sure
BONHAMTOWN. — The Bonson of Mr. and Mrs. Boyden,
of always looking; your best
hamtown Pa rent-Teachers' Assowith one of oar special co!fwho has also been sick with
tateu.
ciation will hold a card party in
pneumonia is much better.
the Bonhamtown school tonight.
Telephone for Appointment
Refreshments will be served. On
the committee are Mrs. HarTs LarMENU) PARK
sen, Mrs. William Clausen and Mrs
Julius EngeL
MRS. CLAIRE MARKANO AND
children spent Saturday afternoon in Newark.
#

FORDS.—The annual bazaar sponsored by the Women's Missionary Society of Grace Lutheran church in the
THE LADIES AUXILIARY OF : church parish house in King George road last night was
the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
met at the local firehouse. Presi | reported today to be a huge success.
dent Mrs. Mary Faczak presidMany attractive booths held the attention of those
ed.
who attended the affair. Refreshments were also served.
•

MR. AND MRS. JOHN MacDONald were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J, C. Jensen for dinner in
Lafayette, Friday evening.

PAINTS

JOHN WILKINS ATTENDED A
meeting of the Sons and Daughters of Liberty at the Jr. O. U.
A. M., lodge hall in Metuchen.
• * • •
ANDREW J. MARKANO AND
Andrew Jr., attended a game
social given by the Rahway
Elks Club Friday night.
« • • «
OLIVE BELLE HANKS VISITED
Perth Amboy with her father
for the weekend.
• • » •
MRS.
CATHERINE VANDERhoff of Union avenue, spent Friday in New Brunswick.
• • • •
RUDOLPH M. PEINS OF Christie
street, attended a game party
given by the Elks Club of Rahway Friday night.

»

AND

HARDWARE

Since taking out fire
insurance on your house
furnishings you have
probably added many
new t h i n g s t o your
home.
Do not neglect to increase your insurance
to cover any possible
loss.

Prepare now to put
your house In order for
the comlnr Winter . . .
Dress It up both outside and in. We sell
the finest frade of
paints, varnishes and
hardware I

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 N«w Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

*

•

m

•

•

•

m

MRS. ANNA HAHN OF Newark
was the weekend guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Claire Markano,
of Thomas street.
THE OAK TREE PARENTTeachers' Association held an
executive meeting in the school
Wednesday afternoon.

Hoy and Maxwell AT**.

•

Fords, N. J.

La Grace
Beauty Shop

•

"(jh!...an

•

*

Happy-Go-Lucky Girls'
Dance Tomorrow Night
L1XDEXEAU.—The Happy-CoLucky Girls' club will hold its first
annual dance tomorrow night in
the club rooms of the First District
Democratic club in Player avenue,
here.
Miss Tina Raspa is chairman of
the ticket committee, and is being
assisted by the Misses Betty Joseph, Jennie DiGiovanni, Gertrude
Joseph, Millie Novello and Eva
Bekiarian.
The Royal Highhatters will furnish the music for dancing.
The next meeting of the club will
be held at the home of Miss DiGiovanni on December 14.
TENDERED

$3.00

86HoyAve. Ford* N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-4188

•

• • • •
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
Hungarian-American Democratic Club of Keasbey, Fords and
Hopelawn was held Monday
night at the Fords Casino.

•

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

ANNUAL LUTHERAN BAZAR, HELD
i LAST NIGHT, IS GREAT SUCCESS

I MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ROSenbaum and daughter, Edwina,
were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Rosenbaum's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav Tcth, of Green|
brook avenue.

CROSS section of the celebrated
all-girl singing orchestra on
A
General Electee's "Hour of Charm"

and Loraa, seen through tht harp,
is busy with the flute.
The thirty girls who comprise th»
under the direction, ot Ph.ll Spttalny, band were assembled from all DWU
heard Monday nights over the Na- of the world by their one-man boss.
tional Broadcasting System at 9:30 They are known to the public only
EST.
by their first names. If SplUlay
The pretty brunette, seated at the doesn't like their Teal name, h»
ptano, is Rochelle, a talented Rus- doesn't hesitate to Chang* it and It
sian. Rose, In charge o( the bass fid- two girls happen to have tht sun*
dle, is another dark-haired charmer. name, one of them Is rechristenti
Gertrude, at the xylophone, is the Thus may a Henrietta find bmalf
youngest member of the band—juit answering to the nama of Uut MA
as- -mteen. Carolina is th* fcarplitUkln«it

ISELIN

Mr. Albert Levine, of Correja
avenue.
* * * *
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH
Rapacioli, and children, motored
to Keansburg Sunday when they
visited friends.
* * * *
MR. AND MRS. FRED JARVIS,
of Cooperstown, N. Y., were the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Fisher, of Silzer avenue.

THE CAKE SALE THAT WAS
held by the Ladies' Aid Society
of the First church of Isclin was
a big success. Mrs. Florence
Toussant was in charge.
* * * *
MR. AND MRS. LESTER
Hammond and sons Harford and
Forest, of Long Island, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Webster Propper, of Indiana avenue.
Democratic Women To
* * * *
MRS. ALBERT FOSTER AND Hold Xmas Event, Dec, 17
daughter, Catheryn, of Cooper
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
avenue, and Mrs. Rose Jenson, of
Green street, attended a party in Women's Democratic Club has extended an invitation to the WoNew York, Saturday.
men's County organization to at* * * *
MR.
AND MRS. HENRY tend the Christmas party being
Fisher, of Silzer avenue, motored held in the club room on Player
avenue Friday evening, December
to Atlantic City recently.
17. The local Democratic women
* * * *
are planning to attend a meeting
THE ISELIN DEMOCRATIC in the New Market firehouse Tues
club held an interesting session
Wednesday night at the home of I day evening at 8 o'clock.

SURPRISE PARTY

Teachers of the Sunday School
classes assisted young poople of
the parish in arrangements. Honorary chairman was Mrs. Robert
Schlotter, with Mrs. Bertha Cooley
serving as active chairman of the
general committee.
Mrs. Mary Johnsen directed tick
et sales. The refreshment committee included: Mrs. K. L. Lucka,
Mrs. Jens Miller, Mrs. Jens Lund
and Mrs. J. L. Rodner.
In charge of the various booths,
which included those devoted to
fancy work, aprons, food, candy,
Christmas gifts and wrappings and
a grab-bag were: Mrs. John Hanson, Mrs. Anna Binder, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mrs.
Martin Sindet, Miss Kathryn Sindet, Miss Merle Hanson, Paul
Chovan and Miss Flora Jensen.
Waitresses were directed by
Mrs. Ralph Rasmussen. They included the Misses Lorraine Meyers, Flora Jensen, Lorraine Feddorson, Ruth Williams and Audrey
Meyers.

HOPELAWN
MRS. MICHAEL HYDUCHKO, of
May street, has returned home
from the Perth Amboy General
hospital where she had been
treated for injuries received in
a recent automobile accident. ..
THE CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL'S
Hungarian
Greek
Catholic
church, will sponsor a game social in their school hall in Amboy avenue, Tuesday, December
14. Many valuable pri2es will be
awarded and a large attendance
has been requested.
. .'.-.
•

•

«

*

•

•

•

•

».

OAK TREE
JUNIOR CLUB MEETS
LINDENEAU.—A surprise birth
;
regular meeting of
day party was given to Mrs. Mary MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL KIRK- thel ORr>S.—A
Kuril s junior Woman's Club was
patrick and son, Roger, of Oak
Peters, of Letson place, Iindeneau
licit! Monday night at the - local
Tree avenue and Mr. and Mrs. library.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Final plans were made for
Franklin V. Joseph of Fox lane, James Kirkpatrick Sr., motored tl\e Christmas party lo )n> hc)i\ ne%l
to Philadelphia to visit Mr. and week.
Saturday night. The table was decorated injpink and white and reMrs. Thomas Andersen Sunday.
freshments and games were en• • • •
Pathe News Makes Available
joyed.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE WATTHE
NEWS PARADE
The guests who were present son of Harding avenue, are enwere Mr. and Mrs. Franklin V. Jotertaining the latter's mother,
seph, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Mrs. George Hickman of Fort
"WAR IN CHINA"
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert PeifMontgomery, N. Y.
fer, Mrs. Adolph Pox, Mrs. Waltand
• * • «
er DeaKyn-e, Mrs. Emil Paul, Mrs. MR. AND MRS". LARENCE Schu"LEGION
PARADE"
Lola Amorossan, Mrs. Julius Engmacher of Oak Tree road, enterFor 8n»ni. and 18 mm. Home
el, Miss Rose Oliveri, Misses Eliz tained over the weekend for Mr.
abeth and Gertrude Joseph, Miss
and Mrs. Alfred Dunn of New
Movie Projectors
Betty Pfeiffer and Miss Julia and
York City.
Ruth Peters.
lGinm.
8mm.
• • • »
Headline Edition
THE COMMUNITY BLANKET
PLAN CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
Club met at the home of Mrs. 100 ft. $3.50
50ft. $1.75
PISCATAWAYTOWX. — The
Percy Vroom of Oak Tree aveComplete Edition
regular bi-monthly meeting of the
nue Wodnesday.
360 ft. $8.75 180 ft $5.50
Harold Berrue Post Drum and Bugle Corps, American Legion, was Roller~Skating Party Is
Orders Filled In Order of Becelpt
held Tuesday night at the local
Held By Alumni Group
school. Plans were completed for
a Christmas social to be given for
Elmer J. Vecsey
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
members of the organization and
KEl'BESENTATIVt:
Piscatawaytown Alumni Associa- PATHEE NEWS KEl'BESENTi
their guests.
Tel. Wood. 8-1400
tion of the New Brunswick high
school sponsored a roller-skating 104 Main St., Woodbridge
DANCE IS SUCCESS
party at Plainfield last night.
CLARA BARTON.—Another in
the series of leisure lime dances,
under the sponsorship of the townFOR
T H F b e s t m drug> and cosmetics at the LOWhip Recreation Division of the
l u n 1 I
" ' EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at th«
WPA, was held Monday night in
the local school auditorium. Music
FORDS
P H A R M A C Y INC.
was furnished by the county WPA
orchestra. The affair was well550
New
Brunswick
Avenue
FORDS. N. J.
attended.

/
FINAL INSPECTION IN
SANTA'S WOKKSIIOI'

B
Getting a Vapor Marcel Wave $
not only the "Proper*
'thing to do . . . it's the
smart thing! A new permanent will enhance your
beauty and appearance,
make your hair delightful
to see!
Special Vapor Marcel
DEC. 13thf 14th, I5tn, 10th
REG.
$S.O0

$0.50

A Gift of daily usefulness

REG.
$5.00

I t w i l l m e a n SO m u c h t o h e r , . . affording welcome protection ar oight..,
providing privacy for her when her 'teen-age daughter or son are entertaining in
the living room . . . and, if she is like the women to 16 New Jersey communities who med
a home telephone experimenr*. it will save her every week —

Telephone for Appointment

• * up to nearly a milt of walking its her borne * * as many as 40 tripi up mid down
• • and up to 70,000 foot-poundi* of energy — enough to raite a ton o] coal 35 feet.
Asi the Business Office about our convenient gifi plan for giving telephone service or e<juipmenr to someone in your home, or even ui another town or stare. Do ir now, and your gif:
wijl be delivered in rime for Guistmas.

ILAGRACE BEAUTY SK0PPE1
i97 MAIN ST.

*ln this experiment ibese women Imd without and then uith an upstairs txteaUOQ telephone, kepi records of ail cxlLs made ind recerve-i, iod the telephone used
Saviags in energy, uiib the apctaJi) cxuaiion, were found by converting the savings
in distance walked into footpounds.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.\
(Over Ctuistensens Dept. Store)
Tel. Wood. 8-2394
N E W

J E R S E Y

B E L L

T E L E P H O N E

C O M P A N Y

.

THE CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL'S
Magyar'Catholic church held
its regular .jnonihly meeting
evening in their club rooms

Upstairs'phone for Mother

We Recommend the
'Proper Thing to Do'!

.

MEMBERS OF THE HOPELAWN
Engine Company met Monday
night in the fire house on May
street.

hair must be combed, tin soldier- properly
armed, and every denizen of toyland put in tip-top
shape. For gift lists will soon be received, and the
work of filling orders prevents any other activity. Boy*
in Alaska, girls in Borneo, and families the world over
must be served by these energetic little gnome-.
We believe that practical and attractive electrical
gifts will loom large on all lists this year. The lamp
pictured at $11.75 will be a welcome gift, and the
three clocks for bedroom, kitchen, and living room
may be had at a special combination price of $9.95.
Visit our ihowroom for timely electrical gift suggestions. All may be purchased by easy payments with'
small added carrying charge.

PUBLIC GgQSERVICE
SHOP B Y B U S — I T ' S

EASIER

•*^^?

TOWNSHIP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

MR. AND MRS. LELAND Taylor
of Evergreen street; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard' Dowling, of Perth
Amboy, and iir..^ and Mrs. John
Vail, of South Amboy, attended
PUBLISHED EVERY **RIDAY
the wedding of Meyer Stottor,
—byof New Brunswick, and Rose
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Starkman, of South Amboy, held
recently at the Grossman hotel,
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Lakewood.
Fords Section, Raritan Township
• • • •
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
THE BOARD OF DIRETORS OF
the Clara Barton Woman's Club
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
will hold a "card party tonight in
the recreation room of the BenSubscription $1.50 per year
nett home in the Clara Barton
ELMER J. VECSEY
section, at 8 o'clock. Members
Publisher and Manaetnff Editor
desiring to go are asked to contact Mrs. Raymond Wilck, 54
KnUrtd at the Poit Office, at Fords, N. J., as second claw
arlton street, who is general
matttr on April 17, 1936.
chairman.
• • • •
JOHN SHOE, principal of the Mid
dlesex County Vocational school
Safety Education
No. 2, and Albert Gardner an
instructor in the same institution
The role of education in the efforts toward solution of have
returned from Baltimore,
the traffic accident problem in Raritan township, is ably Md., where they attended the
•discussed by Commissioner Victor Pedersen, director of convention of the Vocational
Art Association.
public safety.
• • • •
Commissioner Pedersen goes back to the early days THE EXECTIVE
BOARD OF th
of the industrial safety movement for an analogy which is1 Clara Barton school
met Wed
vital to his discussion. He recalls that on the one hanr
nesday afternoon at the schoo:
there were those who believed that the only way to mak Mrs. James Fortier, presiden
presided.
industry safe was through so-called engineering revisioi

RAW!**

L^Z^Z^t0

theht

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE
OH BOY D1DYASEE
THAT"? A TWO WHEEL'
TURN ATPIFTY.SOME
BUS1.

N

and on the other, those whe insisted that the key to th
CHORAL GROUP OF TH:
problem was to be found in the education of workers thenClara Barton Woman's Club me
selves. Today, both ways of attacking the problem are u
Monday night at the home o
Miss Mary Yeager, in Bonham
cognized as essential.
town.
We now have a similar situation in the traffic field j
Commissioner Pedersen says: "Raritan township and theA QUILTING BEE WAS HELX
state too, is in the same position as the employer, for the Wednesday night at the home of
Mulford Mills on Amboy
township cannot consistently insist on good driving and, Miss
avenue -by the garden departgood pedestrianism unless it is also doing its part in ma- ment of the Clara Barton Woking the physical and mechanical conditions right."
man's Club. Mrs. Mills, chairof the committee, was in
He emphasizes that we must not lose time in carrying man
charge.
forward the necessarily long-term engineering projects
needed to achieve traffic control and safety. He refers
Guarding Gems
particularly to the enormously expensive job of rebuilding
our roads and highways. However, he points out, we must During the filming of Colummeanwhile be carrying on the necessary work of prepar- bia's "It's All Yours," an armed
ing individuals ordinary citizens and public servants alike attendant was on watch on th e set
to guard the valuable gems worn
by Madeline Carroll, who is costarred with Francis Lederer in
and J he this picture.

MA!HA1. WOTTA
CRAZY SIGN

"Nightmare in Chind'
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

ELLO, EVERYBODY:
H
All right*, Sarge—come on up here. Boys and girl*,
this is Sergt. Gilman J. Gates of New York City. Shake hands
with him—push over one of those G. I. cans for him to sit on,
and make him at home in the Adventurers' club because h«
belongs here now. He's the new member.

f%

Sergeant Gil has a lot ol yarns under his hat, gathered during
twenty-five years in the army Bui here's his best one—the story of
incident that gave him the biggest scare of his life—the tale of the till
when only a little psychology stood between him and a hideous deaf
It seems thai in litVI there was a little (rouble in China, and
a transport loaded with Ynu'rican troops was sent up from th«
Philippines to protect Americans who were in danger in the Interior. Company C. Fifteenth infantry, was in that bunch, and
Gil Gates was in Compaitx C, Fifteenth infantry.
The Americans were sent otil in detachments of about twenty m.
to relieve the English troops who wore already there guarding vari&u*.
centers along the Chinese r;tihv;;v, ;md Gil landed, with nineteen other
men, at the village of Wali whii*h :f 1 remember rightly, is in Chlhll
province. North China.

HO!HO! THAT'S OHE
FOR TH£ GA-GA-GAN6.
DRIVE RJ6HT! AS IF
I COULD DRIVE

WBON&.

EYES ON
AD!

§

THE ANSWERS DO YOU KNOW?

WITH THE

\

HEALTH REPORTER

and now appearing as one of the
leads in the company's mystery
drama "Murder in Swingtime1' received his first film role in a picture with Marion Davies.

1. It is variously estimated from
$500,000,000 to $1,000,000,000.
2. In March, 1936.
3. In 1935, $117,000,000 in U. S.
currency.
4. Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo.
5. Robert M. Ortiz, who will be
inaugurated in February.
b". They are, as a rule, showing
fair-sized increases.
7. Based upon permits in a number ol cities, new construction is
not quite one-third of that in preaepression years.
8. The New Year's game will be
its fiitn appearance.
9. Brazils new policy is not clear
but more than 3uu,uuu bags oi colfee have been destroyed since an
announcement was made that the
policy had been abandoned.
10. Dr. Max Kuwe, now defending his title against Dr. Alexaudrae Alekhine. The challenger
leads tlie match.

experienced them,
He is right. Headache? are the
most common and most universal
*
* *
*
pain-experiences there are. Bu*
because of the commonness of the
You can have plenty of work to do ifyou postpone nil
co'.".•.plaint and' it.? apparent responyour work.
J siveness to treatment, most people
with headaches doctor them them.A FARM HAND'S PAY
selves at home. Usually the treatEconomic Law Conflict
Wages paid to farm hands last ment is incorrect and the results
(From the
Detroit News)
w
month were the highest in seven are often serious.
Headaches are not diseases in
Homer Martin, president of the United
years, statistics of the Departr Um
di
11h
ment of Agriculture show. The ithemselves; they are symptoms*
some finely adjusted mechantton to refuse to buy meat." ^ U U s ^ \ ^ ^{ brin, daily rate of pay, not including that
ism of the body is out of balance.
meat prices down. Edward A. O'Neil, president of th? board, showed a gain of 24 per Eyes, ears, no?e, throat, intestine?,
cent over the average wage in the kidneys, abdominal organs, fept
American Farm Bureau Federation, wires ask „ . Mart * same
month last year."
metabolism—one, or a combination.
U this an invitation for American farmers
to
ake
Josephus Daniels, Ambassador to
may be the cause of a headache.
ar action against products produced by CIO labor?" Robert Jackson, assistant U. S. At- Not only are headaches pymp
Mexico:
torney General:
"Public opinion often- is a slow
f t e a W hiie t h e t r u t h m a
toms. They are warnings—definiteof^-i ^
/ y dawn on organizers thif
"I hope our colleges will let ev- physical. "Beware!" signs which prosecutor but it is an inexorable
lffanizers
that
striking to put w a g e ^ a n d therefore
°
and ery opinion of our controversies need prompt attention and correct one."
medical treatment prescribed by
striking to bring prices
down,
heads
to
warn
an
econc
economic blow full force upon them."'
t t X X
G
your doctor. Headaches are na- Emil Ludwiff, German historian:
noture's warning that something is
"The spirit of our time compels
wrong.
the leader to be swift and strong
Changes in blood composition or in action, even where it entails a
disease of the blood vessels may be risk, instead of standing helpless1. What is the estimated cost of responsible for a symptom head- ly by."
ache. Heart disease also causes
the new farm relief measure?
X X t X
2. When did the Soviet Govern- headaches. So it is easy to see why
ment sign a mutual assistant pact it may be almost suicidal to use Frank Murphy, Governor of Michpatent medicine remedies which
igan:
with Outer Mongolia?
aften fatally affect an already
"There are no jobs in shut facthat is
3.
What
is
the
value
of
the
Chiweakened heart.
»nt to Santories and no wage benefits in susta
nese customs which Japan is acRegardless of what's at the bot- pended payrolls,"
cused of planning to seize?
tom of a headache, your family
1 t 4 X
4. Who was the Chinese dele- loctor is the one who is most capHenry
Ford,
Auto magnate:
Simple Fact
gate to the Brussels Conference? *ble of discovering the cause and
"No one need look at next year
5.Who is the newly elected >f advising you correctly.
with any uncertainty:"
President of the Argentine Repub
X X X t
lie?
Kozushige Ugaki, Japanese gener6. How do utility earnings in
al:
form they
1937 compare with 1936?
in theirr imposition they mu ee t a ™
"Judged by common sense, it is
A
president
of
the
United
7. How does the construction of
the consumer, that
at is mainly by the
th workingk i now
for China to make peace
and new dwellings compare with pre- States was running a printing but ittime
is up to China to decide."
C
U n i t y U iS W d l t h a t
press.
should
depression years?
hive t h ' f a c t b
;
^
X X XX
h°tT
One of America's big steel
8. How many times has the UniAnastasio Somoza, President, Niccompany heads was stoking a
versity of Alabama played in the
arugua:
blast furnace.
Rose Bowl?
"Nicaragua should not lag beAn international banker was
9. Has the Government of Brahind too far in its armament profiring a locomotive.
zil abandoned its policy of destroy
gram, becoming an easy prey to
A
railroad
president
was
is so much concern about rising prices and talk about mon- ing coffee?
countries seeking more territory."
a telegraph key.
opolies and profits and whatnot, it is well to remember the 10. Who is the chess champion pounding
There's always room at the
of the world?
economic fact which he so simply stated.
top. Where will you be in
For about seven years now, the federal government
1957?
UCAD THE BEACON

°f

Views and Reviews

t7XZVlT"ltl ^.

™" P»?-e aching:

WHO KNOWS?

BACK IN 1 8 9 0 . . .

^M^

K^To

has been borrowing money. The only way it can raise
money to pay back what it borrowed is through taxes. And
as Justice Holmes said: "it makes no difference whether
your tax is levied in disguise form, it still must be paid by
the consumer."
If the tax is levied directly, it becomes a direct payment to the government. If it is levied indirectly, it becomes part of the price of what the consumer buys. No
matter how you state it; no matter how many ifs, ands
and buts you add! not matter how you storm and rant
about it, the facts are still the same—government debts are
paid by taxes, and taxes are paid by the sweat of every
man's brow.

What's Ahead?
Records of the United States Patent Office in Washington reveal that the number of patents issued yearly is
steadily increasing. This has been particularly true in recent years as new industrial research laboratories have
been developed and the search for new living conveniences
has been stimulated.
The question brought to mind is: what social effects
will come from inventions in future years, considering the
changes resulting from past industrial inventions, such as
the telephone, the automobile, the airplane, the motion picture, rayon and the radio ? Those six major industries were
developed during the first third of the current century.
Scientists say we have just begun to "scratch the surface' in the matter of new industrial fields. Imagine, then,
the future standards of living as they will be enhanced by
another half-dozen new industries and the thousands of
new jobs that will be created-within the very near future!

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S FROM THE LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE YOURSELF!

Headaches
As he says, "The people of Raritan township,
LJEADACHES
are the most
state as well, must be educated to an understanding of hi
*
•*
common
of
all
complaints, acfact that the traffic accident problem can be sohed W
I cording to Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr.,
Made Early Start
have sufficient proof that solution is possible. If thc'nvm
'Surgeon General of the United
in the street can be educated to the belief that wo do not Robert Paige, signed recently by! s t a t e 3 - And, says he '"There are
have to have traffic accidents, the back of the
Columbia as a featured player,' probably very few who have not

?2

FORDS AND RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE FOUR

—Spo»s*»* by th*—
Middlesex C«uty M«dU*l «Ml*tr

INTESTINAL complaints are oft
en caused by defective diet. Sluggishness may be helped in many
cases by a diet with increased
fruits and vegetables, drinking
plenty of water and avoiding cathartics unless advised by a physician.
THOUSANDS of persons have
died as a direct result of taking a
cathartic for abdominal pains
which were caused by appendicitis. Find out what's the matter with
a machine before you start repairing it is a good rule to follow.
MOST people have a sharper
memory of odors than any other
impression.
.tsiKDS are defective in the
sense of smell and it is doubtful
if this fault is of any use to
them.
DIET is an element in predisposionto some ailments. Anyone suffering from gall-bladder trouble
should cut down on fats and oils,
such as butter and salad dressing.
Sugars should be reduced. Plenty
of water helps, as does buttermilk.
Nobody does a very good job of
selecting his own diet—this is a
matter for experts.
WINTER illnesses are bronichitis, pneumonia influenza and colds.
They are not limited to the winter
season, nor are they the only diseases that increase during the
winter, but they are the most frequent. Resistance is built up by
wiaolesome food, sufficient rest
and exercise. Real "Health insurance' 'is that which the individual
earns for himself by working to
attain it. There is no other.
DEVOTE a few minutes every
day to exercise in the open air.

X

X XX

Hugh S. Johnson, former NRA
head:
"Lets get rid of clever little
schemes and clever little men on
all sides, here and abroad. They
are the termites that destroy civiization."

By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

BERNS.

Supreme Court Principles,
How does the Supreme Court
work?
1—The Court confines itself to the
Judicial duty or deciding only upon
cases brongat before It. It does not
originate cases, or advise the Executive or the Congress as to pending
legislation or laws already passed.
2—Toe Court will not deal with
questions purely political rather
than judicial.
3—The Court, if possible, decides
a case so as to save its constitutionality. Out of over 24,400 laws
passed by Congress In 150 years, it
has found only 76 such acts, or parts
of acts, unconstitutional.
4—The Court will not review
questions of legislative policy. It
does not decide whether acts of
Congress are unwise, arbitrary or
unnecessary. ,,Thi9 is a legislative
function ol Congress. Similarly, as
to the motives of CongTess, Mr.
Justice Brandeis said In a court
opinion: "No principle of our constitutional law is more firmly established than that this Court may not.

I.WHO WAS

PETER
HAT 15
DOME TO THE

EYE6 o?
NEW-BORN
BAB165 9

in passing upon the validity of a
statute, inquire Into the motives of
Congress." The Court Invalidates a
law not in regard to the policy or

SUPREME COURT

HAT IS THE VTOflLD5lAMISTCftOP

EXCLUSIVELY
JUDiClAl

]. An 18th century physician who
was one of (he first to recognize the
importance of cleanliness and better
tanitation as a means of preventing
disease.
2. Their eyes are tressed with a
tolution of silver nitrate. This is
Jtine to prevent blindness ,'rom being transmitted at birth by mothers

Answers:

motives of Congress, bu? only when
it finds that Congress has exceeded
the powers granted it under the
Constitution.
The Supreme Court is not advisory, legislative or political, it is
exclusively judicial.
(Copyright 1337 by Mai Berns)

well-paid and well-disciplined Chinese troops at K.ai Ping, about 19
miles east of Wali station. Hut the bandits had blown up the track!
about half-way between Kai Ping and Wali. and had cut the telegraph

wires.

They All Expected to He Butchered.
There wasn't a man in thai little detachment who didn't thinK ne w«»
doomed. Chinese bandits d'in'i give quarter, and any prisoners they
take.are butchered nn the spot. The lieutenant ordered the men each to
write a letter to his sweetheart, wife or mother, telling her just what
a predicament he was in Those letters were to bo given to Tsai, the
telegrapher, who was to try to gel through the lines to the south, take
up a position on a hill, and watch ihe Americans" (lag with field glasses.
In tlie morning, if tlie (las WJIMI'I there, lie was to mail the letters.
About ten o'eloek thai nighl, the bandits came up and camped
about half a mile limn tlie station. "We expected they would
attack us soon," (lil ^ays, "»i al leasl in the early hours of the
morning:." Two scout* wen- seiil • out. One reported that the
bandits were betiiV'il dawn lot the night ' but the other didn't
return at all. We waited tor him roi two hours, and then settled
down to watch for trouble.
"None of us could sleep, and all ol us had the shakes, although non»
si as would admit we wore scared till it A'as all over. I think it wai
about two o'clock that we saw a body ol men approach from a different
direction, and immediately we challenged Tliey halted, and a man cami
close. Speaking in pidgin' English, he liiid he was an officer from General Wang's army, with a body <)l men in protect us from the bandits. According to his story, our Insi scoul had managed to get through to
Kai Ping with the news. We a:=ked iim how many men he had, and he
said: *I have eighty men in my cummand and am ready to take over
the defense." "

Eighty Men Make a Noise Like an Army.
Well, sir, that didn't sound rljjlil. It didn't seem natural that
General Wang would sent! such a puny force to fiffht 1,500 men.
The lieutenant suspected a Irirli and told the officer to withdraw
his men a hundred yards from Ihe station and not come near
again. But it wasn't long before they besan to 3ce Ihe point ot
that small Chinese force. They drew back a hundred yards and
started a ring of huge bonfires around the station. Then they began playing bugles and drums.
Every man in the detachment was either a bugler or a drummer.
They made a noise like a huge army. And that's what the bandits must
have believed they were. At any rate, a scout came in about daylight
and reported thai the bandits had broken camp and started off in the
opposite direction, and that's the last Gil ever saw of them.
In the morning, the Americans broke out their supply ol rations
and feted the Chinese in royal style. They learned then that General
Wang had found it impossible to gel a larger force through that night,
and used the only means he could devise to beal the bandits off. Later
In the same day, Tsai. the telegraph operaior came back to the station and returned l he loners the hoys hi'I written. "It's the only
time in my twenty-five years ot arnij service, says Gill, "that 1 (ell
sure my time had actually comr
pose and sell at public aale and to the
highest bidder, according to terms of
4aie on file with We Townahlp Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
lead prior to Bale, Lot 3 la Block <J3
Woodbridgi- Township
A»Bi'«»nierit
Map.
Take furllu-r notice Unit the Township Committee hati, by resolution and
pursuant i<> Inw, fixed u minimum
price at which said lot In salil block
will be wld. together with ull other
details pertinent, said minimum priced
being $1,500.00 plus t*ie costH of pre-1
paring d..-ed and advertising this Hale."
Take further notice that at uaid nab',
i,v any dale to which it may b<; adjourned, Hi'- Township Committee reNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Hie right in ita discretion tothe Township Cammittf-c, of the Town- sf-rvea
lejecl any om> or all bld» and to sell
ship of Wood bridge. Stuto of New Jer- said
lot in staid block to such bidder as
sey, will hold a meeting ut the Mem- may
select, due regard being given
orial Municipal building, Main street, it
to
terms
and manner of payment, in
Wood bridge, New Jersey, on Monday, case one or
December 20th. 1037 at a rCKul^i iin/et- be received. more minimum bids shut!
Jng- to be held at H P. M., to consider
the final pannage of the following or- Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
dinance at w*iich time and place ob- ,,r bid above minimum bid, by the
jections* thert-to may hi; presented oy Township Committee find the payment
theieof Ijy the purchaser, according to
any taxpayer of the Township.
the manner of purchase in accordance
E. J. DUNIGAN.
with
the terms of sale on file, the
Townahlp Clerk. lownship
will deliver a bargain and
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN sale deed for
said premises.
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDJ. DUNIGAN,
INANCE TO CREATE A REAL EST- DATED December B.
7th. 1937.
ATE DEPARTMENT IN THE TOWNTownship Clerk
SHIP OK WOODBKIDGE AND TO
PROVIDE FOR A CENTRALIZED To hi: advertised Dec 10th and 17th
CONTROL AND UNIFORM SYSTEM in the Fords BeaconOF RECORDS, adopted Ma IT 11 15th,
Refer to: Recorded Book 1091
1937.
Page 3&2 Chancery 1091193
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Committee of the Township of Wood- TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCEBN: . . . .
bridge in the County of Middlesex:
At a regular meeting of the Town1. Thfit Section 1 of the ordinance us ship
Committee
of the Townahlp of
above entitled Is hereby amended lo Woodbridge, held
Monday. December
read as follows:
6th, I was directed to advertise the fact
1. There is hereby established a that
on
Monday
evening.
December 20tii
real estate department and said de- 20th the Township Committee
will
partment shall be headed by a director. Said department shall be under meet at 8 P. M. (E3T) in the Committhe supervision of the Adminlatratton tee Chambers. Memorial Municipal
Committee appointed annually by the Building, Woodbridge. N. J., and exCommitteeman at Large and the Town- pose and sell at public sale and to the
ship Committee. Said director shall be highest bidder, according to terms of
appointed by a majority vote of the sale on file with t*ie Township Clerk
Township Committee for a term of five open to inspecllon |nd to be publicly
years and his salary a3 such Director read prior to sale, Lot 1 in Block 83,
shall not be fixed at a figure greater Woodbridge Town3hlp
Assessment
ftan Twenty-four Hundred ($2400>
Dollars per annum payable In semi- Map.
Take further notice that the Townmonthly installments.
ship Committee has, by, resolution and
2. This ordinance shall take effect pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
January 1, 1938.
price at which said lot in said block
AUGUST F. GREINER.
will be sold, together with all other
Chairman of the Township details pertinent, said minimum price
Committee,
Township of being S2.7BO.00 plus the costs of preWoodbrldge in the County of paring deed and advertising this sale.
Middlesex.
Take further notice that at said sale,
ATTEST: B. J. DUNIGAN.
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Town/iJp Committee reTownship CJerk.
the right in I's discretion toTo be advertised on December 10th and serves
reject any one or all bids and to sell
December 17th, 1937 with Notice of said
lot
in said block to such" bidder as
Hearing on December 20th. 1937. at tlie
may select, due regard being given
Memorial Municipal Building, Main it
to terms and manner of payment, In
Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.
LEGAL NOTICE
Refer to: Recorded Book 10FH Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Page 380 Chmicerv 108-680 or bid above minimum bid, by the
Township Committee and the pavment
NOTICE OF PUBT.IC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: .. .. thereof by the purchaser, according to
manner of purchase in accordance
At a regular meeting of the Town- tlie
the terms of sale on file, the
ship Committee of the Township of with
Township
will deliver a bargain and
Woodbridge, held Monday. December sale deed for
said premises.
Gth, I was directed to advertise the fnct
that on Monday evening. December 20th
B. J. DtTNTrtAN.
20th. the TownshlD Committee will
Township Clerk
meet at 8 P. M. (EST) In the Commit- DATED December 7th, 1937.
tee Chambers. Memorial Municipal To be advertised Dec. lOtR and l?ttt
Building, Woodbridge, N. J . and ex- in the Fords Beacon.

Lionel Starrer, who plays the
comic newspaper photographer in
Columbia's "No Time To Marry"
has a nice quiet time in this picture. His role calls for him to
Karl Liteenberff, professor, Univer tangle with a couple of real lions
sity of Michigan:
in a zoo cage.
"Abstinence from self-adulation
is not the virtue of most fraternal
Bead thi BEACON
or fraternity conventions."

What Do 1m Knew Ahstit Health?

* ^ WEEKLY
CONSTITUTIONAL

Bandits Coming to Attack Them.
They had been there tor sewr.ii days, when, one evening, a Chinesed
coolie came panting into the little railroad station and told Tsai, tin
telegrapher, that a gang of bandits were on the march, and he had
heard them say they would attack the Americans at Wali and get tilt
rifles and the supply of ammimiiion they had on hand.
The Americans knew they were in for trouble. The bandits,
estimated to be 1.500 strims, were fully armed, and would make
short work of 20 men. But the '10 weren't going to take tt lying
dowr either. They went to work lilting boxes with sand to make a
breastwork on the lop of the fiat-roofed station.
In the meantime, me lieutenant in charge sent out Chinese runners
to keep him informed ol the band's approach. He tried, too, to get word
through to General Wan", a loyal Chinese soldier who had about 15,000

who may be suffering from gonorrhea. The lawj of most tfatet require this treatment.
3. Rice probably is. It is eaten
3 times a day by more than half of
the population of the world. When
balanced with meat, milk, fresh
fruits and vegetables, rice supplies a
cheap ^nd tanv source of energy.

LEGAL NOTICE

AND R A T T A N TOWNSHIP BEACON
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et's Go To The Movies!

PAGE SEVEN
AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT REGENT

VTAGE
AND SCREENRAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
contest, centers on the career of a
Summing up its strikingly real- pigsKin hero who resentsttie sysistic story the lives and careeis oi tem and works out a solution to de
an stage-strucK girls everywnere, leat tne prooiems. His metnod inHK.U itddio s "Mage Door" now at cludes iranK acKnowieagemtnt j y
Katiway Theatre, brings Kath- msiuutions of learning mat their
a r i n e nepourn and Ginger Rogers ainietes are suosioized, but his
igether ior the iirst time, with plan ior ootairung me acKnuwleag
uaoipne Menjou co-starred at the ment is both unique and practical.
ot a brilliant cast.
There is also a romantic plot oi
e picture is based on the fa- more tnan usual interest unrolded
suge piay wnich ran lor
as tne story pi ogresses, and tne
liy nan a year in New York, characters which inciude lootbail
'is said to oner the stars their players, newspapermen, coaches,
screen opportunities to date. couege ofiiciais as wen as attracpi 01 its vivicuy aosorbmg ac- tive co-eds and unaergraauates,
takes place in a theatrical are ail colorlul. An interesting
ling house where scores ol sideugnt on tne sale oi tiaceis tu
and amoitious gnls live and tne Dig games is also onerea as an
5e ana sometimes perish wmie impoitam part ot the piot, and lor
Vivrna Loy and William Powell in "Double Wedding"
Ztwy strive tor lame benind the the iirsi time, the puonc is let in
toot lights.
on how the spoils are divided
tions of the current season, "Wife
AT THE EMPIRE
when ducats seU lor tnree, lour,
Doctor and Nurse" features the
From every walk ol life they live and even ten times tneir esacting of Loretta Young. Warner
Jome; rich and poor, sympathetic tablished price.
Baxter and Virginia Bruce, three
id seiiish, but all motivated by
of Hollywood's most talented perA large cast of favorites includ|e common dream ol stage sucformers. We know you won't want
;s. Ttieir heart-throbs and heart- ing Van Jtieilin and Marian Marsh
to miss this one.
breaks are woven into the stiim- appear in the piincipal roles. Xhey
Wednesday and Thursday, Delenng thematic pattern of the are supported oy a large cast.
cember 15 and 16, will be doubleStory. Two of the girls in particu| feature days at the Forum, Jean
[lar stand out from the others — LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
i Muir and Barton McLane appearfilming a gripping detective
[Katharine Hepburn, a wealthy deing in "Draegerman Courage"
butante who seeks a stage career story requires many of tne same
while Claire Trevor and Sally
against her family's wishes, and points oi nness demanded in disBlaine are slated to appear in
Jiinger Rogers, a happy-go-lucky, tiiung a rare ana exotic periumei
"One Mile From Heaven."
Tncre aie various sirange lor/isecracking youngster with no
Kenny Baker, oashful singing
jackground and no money, but muias ior both, out it's tne way
comedian of the Jack Benny radio
[confident that she can succeed on tne ingredients are blended toprogram, comes into his own in
gether that makes lor a satisfacler own.
Friday and Saturday's attraction,
tory result.
December 17 and 18, when he
Tne parallel
was drawn by
[EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.
makes his first featured appearI Daring to approach the subject Christy Uaoanne on the set at Uniance in pictures in "Mr. Dodds
lof professionalism in college foot- versal siuaios wheie he was direcTakes the Air,' an epic of radio
jball with ungloved hands, "Satur- ting me thrilling Crime Club mysthat just suits Baker's inimitable
d a y ' s Heroes," new RKO Radio lery drama "Tne Yvesuand Case,'
style of comedy. Especially recom(picture, is both revelation and a now at .Uie Liberty Theatre.
mended as fun for the entire famIts seldom in this liie that a
Isuggested cure of the evil.
The story, as timely as the open creator sees his idea come to life Marion Marsh in "Saturday's ily.
"The Man About the Forum."
|ing whistle of a major gridiron exactly as he has visualized it, but
Heroes"
uex Jbeach, popular outdoor story
LOTS OF TREES
author, is an outstanding excepa courageous man ever faced, with
tion to this rule.
TRURO, N. S.—Six hundred cars
Some months ago, when Harry one chance in a thousand that he of Christmas trees, some big, some
would
ever
return,
this
untold
spy
Sherman, lnm producer, starred
medium and some small, have been
MJETUCHKN, ti. J .
work on the film, "The Barrier"' story of the grat war is brought to shipped out of this province, bound
vivid
life
by
the
sensational
perwhich opens at the Liberty Theafor the United States.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
tre, he wired Beach to get his re- formance of George Sanders, desDecember 12, 13 and 14
tined
to
skyrocket
him
to
screen
action to casting I*eo Carrillo in
LOSES WEALTH, KILLS SELF
J
fame.
."Wife, Doctor and Nurse" the leading role ol l oleon Doret,
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia.—When
me lovaDic Worth WOODS irupixi.
»with LORETTA YOUNG
Mahamed Sahinagic, formerly SaraBeach wired back: "Have oeen REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
WARNER BAXTER hoping Leo would play that role
Brilliant with the pace of a fast jevo's wealthiest citizen, realized
ever since I wrote story. He is game of ice hockey, Universal's that he had lost his fortune, he bent
Musical - Cartoon - Comedy
ideal I visualized when I created "Idol of the Crowds," featuring his last gold coin to a goldsmith
character.
Congratulations.
It John Wayne and Sheila Bromley, whom he ordered to make a gold
Wednesday and Thursday
which opened at the Regent Thea- bullet out of it. When the bullet was
should be his greatest part."
December 15 and 16
tre, is exciting and diverting film delivered, he loaded his pistol and
fired the bullet into his chest, dying
fare.
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
shortlv afterward.
"Draegerman Courage"
Seldom if ever has a Ritz Teha"Idol of the Crowds" is thrilling
'with JEAN MUIR
tro audience witnessed a more from beginning to end. The highTOO BAD
BARTON McLAN
sparklmgiy and hilariously funny light of the picture reveals two
comedy tnan "It's Love I'm Alter" evenly matched ice hockey teams
also
He was looking white at the gill*.
now snowing at the Ritz Theatre. battling in the rink at Madison
• "One Mile from Heaven
His
breath came in quick, short
Square
Garden.
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard
• with CLAIRE TREVOR
pants.
are well remembered as a team tor
Highly
volatile
with
dramatic
"What's up?" inquired a friend.
SALLY ELAINE their outstanding work in "Ol Hu- situations, "Idol of the Crowds"
"Seen a ghost or something?"
man Bondage' and "The Petrified moves so rapidly the climax is
Latest News Events
"No, I've just been having a quarForest,"' but fine as were both ol! reached long before the audience reJ with that fellow Jackson," reis
ready
for
the
end.
these,
this
newest
vehicle,
even
Friday and Saturday
plied the other.
though it is strictly comedy, brings
Mr. and Mrs. Thin Man are back
December 17 and 18
"Did it lead to blows?" asked the
them to Uie screen in what this again in another uproarious com- friend.
reviewer
considers
to
be
their
Xinedy
hit.
This
time
the
famous
Pow
"I would certainly have punched
"Mr. Dodd takes the Air
est picture. "It's Love I'm After" ell-Myrna Loy co-starring team nis head if I hadn't been held off,"
with KENNY BAKER
is absolutely and definitely tops makes its appearance in "Double replied the white faced one.
among the comedies of this or any Wedding," an adaption of the Fer"Who held you off?" said the
Musical - Novelty - News
ence Molnar continental stage sue friend.
other season.
If he lived, this daring British cess, "Great Love". The new pic"Jackson!" came the reply.—Sansecret agent sitting with the Ger- ture will be shown at the Regent ta Fe Magazine.
man high command in the uniform Theatre.
With Powell cast as a penniless
of a Prussian Lancer could strike
IN THE FEED LOT
a deadlier blow than a million but devil-may-care artist who
marching men! If he succeeded, it lives in a trailer, and Miss Loy as
meant heartbreak; if he failed, the the owner of a fashionable New
firing squad. Characterized by jolt York gown shop, the laugh-padded
ing realism that makes it the most new story describes the efforts of
SATURDAY
suspenseful spy story ever screen- the heroine to prevent her youngSUNDAY - MONDAY - TUKKItAt
ed "Lancer Spy", Twentieth Cen- er sister from marrying Powell intury-Fox picture, opens at the stead of the man she herself has
Ritz Theatre, with Dolores Del Rio picked out for her. As may be susGeorge Sanders and Peter Loire pected, in the end Miss Loy falls
for the irresistible Mr. Powell herfeatured.
self.
The most extraordinary venture

Bette Davis, Leslie Howard and Olivia DeHaviland in
"It's Love I'm After."

Hollywood Highlig

A scene from "The Barrier."

HOBBYISTS ALL

Ginger Kugors is asking her studio for a part of the profits from
her pictures as well as a straight
salary- The star became discontent
ed when she learned that both
Katherine Hepburn and Fred Astaire had such an arrangement
with the cmopnay.

FORUM THEATRE

i

PIR

Railway

E

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Here's a real treat for movielovers! Manager James Forgione
is proud to announce the three-day
•
showing of "Wife, Doctor and
WOODBRIDGE
Nurse" at the Forum Theatre, Metuchen, beginning Sunday, DeLFriday and Sat. Dec. 10th & 11
cember 12. Rated by critics every
L
Double Feature
where as one of the best produc- '

"

-^

T

^

-W^

-w

-W^

-^

- ^

-^-

-W

State:

FRED Mac MURRAY and
FRANCIS FARMER in

"EXCLUSIVE"

SUNDAY

Her*nee Rke • John B e d . Edgar Kennedy

WAIT TILL YOU SEE
HEPBUHN a n d BOGERS TOGETHEBt

—also—

U O - I A D I O
P I C T U > E

Latest News
KATHARINE

DISH NTTE—Tuesday
Wednesday, December 15

4

—also—
^
DWAKD EVERETT HORTON
LYNNE OVERMAN i n

"Wild Money"
Comedy
Pictorial X
Thursday, December 16, 17,"l8(
Double Feature
\
LORETTA YOUNG and
4
DON AMECHE In

"LOVE UNDER FIRE"
—also—

RALPH -FORBES,
ALEXANDER • GEORGE HEGAS |

GINGER

HEPBURN
'ROOKS
AQOLPHE
MENJOU

BANK NIGHT

"PARADISE ISLE"

Fords, N. J

Ford Avenue,
o-O-o

Also Presenting
KOVACH LILY
The Hungarian Songstress
o-O-o
Never a cover or minimum
charge.

y<m Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST.

1

JAMES

Weekly
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

SHEILA BROMLEY
BILLY BURRUD
A Paramount Picture with

MOVTTA and Warren Hull in

BEM

JOHN
WAYNE

Jean Arthur, Edward Arnold
"Laving Easy"
Cartoon

REX BEACH'S

DOUBLE LUEDDIdC

MON. - TUES. - WED.

Double Feature

VARADY'S
INN

PARTY

l o v . S p , . , Ago,-.

William

In M.C.M.S Fun FioJit

Sun. Mon. Tues- Dec. 12, 13, 14

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Coogan
(Betty Grable) will live in an
eight room house in Westwood Vil

Peace Advocate
Francis
Lederer who heads the
BUFFALO.—Recently $1,850 was
stolen from the safe of Leslie A. cast of Columbia's "It's All Yours"
Smith. He was greatly surprised, with Madeline Carroll and Mischa
however, a few days later when he Auer, is Hollywood's best known
pulled the lap robe out of his car to peace advocate and has organized
find $1,849.50 rolled up in it.
v an international peace movement
organization that has grown at a
surprising rate.
HUGE PLANE

-'
POWELL
MYRNA LOY

W "King of Gamblers"
kCartoon
- New

DIES BY MISTAKE
OAKLAND, Calif.—Con fronted
by a police officer, William Pierce,
7.1, an apartment owner, mistook the
officer for \\ holdup man and shot
him. The officer, Deputy V. S.
Marshal Raout Dorsay, died later.

Warners is planning a- glorified
Western on the order of "Cimaron." It will be entited 'Kit Carson'
and Wayne Morris will be the lead
• • • *
Nels.-n Eddy, Ilona Masscy, Ray
SAVED BY SON
Boler, Edna Mae Oliver and Una
NORTH ADAMS, Mass.—In :i
Merkle have been assigned the ji-uloui rage over tin1 attentions of
leading parts in "Balalaika" a 1,011 Leo Lincourt 10 Mrs, Matilda Berdon musical success.
tiaume, Louis Oieiiiiille, a 21-yearold mill employe, laid in wait at
Jon Hall of "Hurricane" is en-her home fur the couple to return
joying his first visit to New York from a dance, Confronting them,
Charles Rogers of Universal Pic- he shot Lincourt and would have
tures is also in the metropolis in shot the woman, but his pistol failsearch of a story for Ronald Col- ed to work. Hearing the shooting,
man.
Mrs. JJertiaumc's 14-ycar-old son
• • • *
picked up a milk bottle and felled
"Hawaii Calls," starring Bobby Clienailk*. The man was still unBreen, will probably be the first conscious when police arrived.
of a series. A sequel teaming Bobby with the Hawaiian lad, Pau
TRADE U P ; VALUE DOWN
Lani, is being prepared.
GENEVA, Switzerland. —While
• • • *
the volume of world trade was alBrian Ahern is a flying enthu- most back to its 1929 level in June
siast. He has his own monoplane of this year, the gold value of this
and loves to go places.
trade remained only 47% of the 1929
value, according to figuves published
William Powell is taking care of by the League of Nations' monthly
statistical bulletin, In other words,
Jean Harlow's pet dashund.
w
•
*
*
despite all,trade harriers, the world
James Cagney's disagreement is exchanging about as much goods
with Warner's cost him $300,000 in as at the height of prosperity, hut
salary and two years of his career. is getting only half as much
He disliked playing in the gang- therefor.
ster film but his fans evidently
prefer him in that type picture.
His first vehicle since he returned
HORVATH BELA
to Warners is "Angels with Dirty
Faces."
and his Gypsy Orchestra, di« * * *
rect from Greenwich Village
Joe Penner is to be guest of honNew York
or at the annual California Rodeo
in Salinas next July.
Featured Sat. Sun.

RETURNS $1,849.50; KEEPS 50c i

\s

r
-also—
^ Clair Trevor, Lloyd Nolan in

RICHARD LANE
A L A N BRUCE
W I L L I E BEST

to unusual people. Gracie Allen (3) makes a hobby of clothes, while Kate
Smith (4) likep best to cook in hours away from the mike. Mary Livingstone's (5) numDer one hobby is her daughter, Joan Naomi Benny, Rosalind Russell (6), the "Silver Theatre" actress, is never happier than when
horseback riding, while Jane Rhodes (7), the Lanny Ross songstresst find*
her hobby in badminton.

BALTIMORE. — Destined for
Holt Record
use in Russia, the largest flying boat
Jack Holt, star in Columbia's
ever built in this country was tested
recently. The 63,000-pound crafi, "Under Suspicion" has enjoyed
built by Glenn L. Martin, has four stardom on the screen longer than
any personality in Hollywood. He
1,000-horsepower engines.
has been an actor more than twenty years and a star more than
HUMAN CLOCK
eighteen, with nc fluctuation in
SHAWNEE, Okla.—Since a shell his popularity.
exploded at his feet during the
World War, Charles Hester's head
EASY CHANGE
lias ticked like a clock, a sound so
Frank Forest, who sings opposite '
| loud that it can be heard three feet
away. He entered a Chicago hos- Grace Moore in the "Madame
pital recently in an effort to dis- Butterfly" duet sequence in Columbia's "I'll Take Romance," got
cover the cause of the ticking.
jhis professional name by the simNOW PLAYING
Knend i\s a norse-ducior. you
I pie expedient of translating his
iwe one advantage over the M D
family name, Hayek, from the nayour cases can't complain.
tive Hungarian into English. HayREGENT
Veterinarian But in that you are
ek means forest in that language.
Thot* -IHIN MAf»
uiB-my patient- frequently kick.

"pat O'Brien, Xoan BlondeU, in
•v "Bade In Circulation"

VAN HEFLIN

ES, ladies of the airways have their hobbies. Portland Hoffa (1) of
Y
"Town Hall Tonight," has one in Boots, •whom she hopes to teach to
Bay "Tally-ho". Mary Margaret McBride, the aireporter, (2) likes to talk

lagf which is ten miles from the
center of Hollywood.
• • » •
Lou Gehrig will play baseball in
his first moving picture which is
entitled "Laughing Senor."

SMITH BALLEW in
j
"WESTERN GOLD"
%
Cartoon
— Latest Nctws^

*"• GAIL PATRICK
2—SMASH HITS—2
—also—
ANN SOTHEBN — BURGESS MEREDITH—MARY BO LAN I)
"THERE GOES THE GROOM"
Request Festare
Saturday X
Alice FATE
Geo. BAFT
Patsy Kelly
in
"EVEBV
NIGHT AT
EIGHT"

-BIG HITS—2

DINE&DANCE
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NIGHT
at the

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRILL

LEO C A R R I L L O
J E A N PARKER
JAMES E L L I S O N
•OTTO KRUGER
ROBERT BARRAT
AN DY CLYDE

739 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
SPECIAL! SAT. & SUN.
Entertainment By
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS!
MUSIC BY

GEORGE KING and his
Famous Mayfair Orch.
Slickest Dance Floor
la New Jersey
Good Eats—Choice Liquors

reston FOSTER

r

*« WEST-LAND
CASE*
CAROL HUOHES

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

f AGE SIX
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By Dean Carr

OASHD1XQN

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

L>\SH PUTS AkL HIS STRENGTH
INTO A TERRIFIC T A C K L E
TO THE ADOSIAN^ LEGS,
SWEEPING HIM ACROSS T H E
TOR OF T H E SHIP

KiOT IS NOW IN THE
ADOSIAN'S 6RIP, BUT IN
GRABBING FOR DOT T H E
ADOSIAN LOOSENS HIS
HOLD ON CASH j AND DASH
QUICKLY FREES H I M S E L F .

T H E ADOSIAN LANDS HARD
AND IS KNOCKED SENSLESS!
NOW TO RWSHF" STAY BACK
HIM.''
^y DASH/ THIS
RAY GUN WILL
FINISH H I M , ,
RIGHT/'

"THERE'S T H E
MARTIAN S SHIP/
WE HAD BETTER GET
BACK TO IT BEFORE
ANYTHING ELSE
HAPPENS /

DOT/ CASH/
LOOK QOT//m TROUBLE
BEHIND
////'//

DETECTIVE RILEY
H/V. HA1. X CAUSHT V c u AT T^ET RKSHT^I

By Richard Lee
1

CI^MIM WITH ME;
MR. RiLEV" I'LL TAKH You

T\M £ .WiTHOUT YOUR

; TRE"

IN) THE"

'.n MICE .UTTLE RIDE-

RLLEV ATOD WE FK5URED WE COULD MAKE"
PETTED U S E O F HIM — HOLDIUS HIM

PMFC/W TRV A WO BE ft
GCOC S o / OR ELSE" FF

7

THS l£T7£#$
O'OBIBCS

p£T£Y'$ PROBLEM

AV 7///S

^y;:
By PERCY CROSBY

Three Rooms and Bath.

J

REG'LAK hbLLHKS

1

JACK!

OOOCK!

Si^.^^vav///:

UP | j

OH

Fifty-Fifty

by Gene Byrnes

UP

WHERE?
WHERE
ABOUTS
MOM?

BE H»S F"RlEHD ty
HE BUYS THE VERY

? Hflo
^
L— v,

y ?
ALL

r DOWNTO sir

0170

- \

nerk-an Ni'w.i Featuica. 1IK\)

ITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart
r

BUDPV, HU^RV T O
PORCH
T E L U DP)D TRF
STEPS

XHOPE
G E T W E T MUCH. WVTH

HE KMOWS
\T, MOM"*

'M

TiQrtUtic]y
&

>v

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

By H. T. Elmo

rI'LL BET YOLTWH

LAUGHS FROM TME DAY'S NEWS!
IT MAKE'S NOU LOOK
HOMUER TRftM VOU ARE"

IS THE" BEST
O F KAPPIWESS: SRVS

cor v/nu

COULOM'T _
SOU SLEEP ?>

OWV.V
X WAS
TO FlREr A
FOR COM1V16 TO
W O R K PFT l\ O'CLOCK

"THATfe TflH W3RST HPiT
y o u EVER. BOUGHT. DEftR!

Apsimr

WHAT W/V, Ti-1^
MflTTErv' ?

X WA.S
THE"
OFFICE"

IT'S A8OCTT X1

you

t?u e w e ME

THE BATTUN6 BROWNS

PIT WP/ OFFICE". HONJEVV-

'/, is Sne P\

JlCAU'T

UMt*€35SX/VOC> I T - I T ' 3 OVJER

LUKCANDHtSUKK

FAMOUS TROUBLE

ERS

ftoR APARTM&\3TS A - I Y T ^ 1 ^ ^ a A S *
LOOk;I/O (J AT T(Ae MOST a P O J ^ i N J E
IAi *TCH-»JAi- -SH6 CAM LISTCiXJ "TO A L
S ^ y "IZ,COO A Y ^ ^ R " UOITHOUT

^

rtouu

HUAJT JA

OTK£R

op A

y r e R

I MAfcS A MISTAKE

OW MV

1

! . ITTASTK
WORSE

1

MUD .

1

Of BUTTER - WASW'T

ffaO S A T
V

D P L G X A?AR

BY/ 3 A V W < S , " W o , T H IS LOOAJ-T

PUT

CAAI

' COUJS G I V ^

OUT

(JOe HAVJ€. MlMe
eRJA
TH£R€ A R e O A 4 L Y e ( H T
R O O M S - sHe'S UPSTAIRS

Do-

AJC
CFTVfe A S K -TBA.Y-- "THe MOR£ ASH
TTCA.Y-S -foo iHAxJe THE AloRe AAiXlOUS
TOOF£ GUGsTS 5EEM T O Be TO THRouJ
THSR. A ^ H € s IW T H e ~ 5 I W K o R CV\J
-TH& CARPET - THE- CAiLY UJAf" TTHG

ASTOR uJHIL^ I'M UJAlTI^JO

TftftT

A S H pRo&ievi CAM e£^£-TTLet> ITS
TO &OILC A .5MOKIMG Roo^t |A.'
"THE. SHAP6 OF A LARG6 ASM
*
-n^\^c A M b LGT TbOR GUE
S t T iM IT".
J T WAS THE

western pictures since he desertMarble Collector
ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER Young Billy Burrud, who has aed wild west shows years ago for
major role in Columbia's "It Hap- the screen. He is now appearing as
DOTS: Donkey._
PETEY'S PROBLEM: Baseball pened in Hollywood" posesses one the star in Columbia's "Headin'
of the largest collection of "agate" East" shortly to be released.
averages.
E31RORS: Vest with coat tails, and "moonie" marbles owned by
sleeves on shirt, cuff on. trouserst any youngster in the country.
Rapid Rise
man not standing on fung of ladder When it became known that he
was
collecting
these
"treasures"
different shoes, black paint labeled "white," faucet on chimney, boys from all parts of America
Beautiful Iris Meredith, oppocaw in tree, brick in wall of wood, sent him the best from their col- site Charles Starrett in Columbia's
unfinished line of man's head, lections.
"Singing Rangers" made her mohigh hat on man.
tion picture debut four years ago
"O" OBJECTS: Orator, owl,
and has rapidly risen to the rank
130 Stars In One
ocean, officer, "o", onlooker, obof leading lady under her new
Buck Joneshaa starred in 130 Columbia contract.
ject, observer, obelisk, optic.

CUSTOM CP T H E
N A T I V E S OF T H E
JAPANESE
ALPS
TO CLIMB MOUNT
JONEMDAKE -AND
ROLL DOWN 6 Q E A T
MASSES O F

llHE HOTTENTOTS OF AFRICA
REGULARLV EAT L I O N
MEAT TO GAIN THAT
ANIMAL'5 COURAGE
AND STRENGTH!!

A5 PART
OF THEIR
CEREMONY
RAIM..
ECAUSE

ACTUMIV

AFRAID

BLACK CATS!!1.

FLASHED DOA'N UPON
THE EARTM irM A.
2IGZAQ, THE ES\
EGYPTIAM5

SNAKES

SERPENT MEN 1!

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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CASEYS OPPOSE S. A. CATHOLIC CLUB TONIGHT; F. C. LOSES THIRD ENCOUNTER
SPORTS
ECHOES
By George Molnar

Basketball was officially opened to the public last
Friday night when the Knights of Columbus quintet and
the Sacred Hearts of South Am boy met at the new St.
James' audutorium court amid the glamour of all opening nignts. Attired in new blue ana gold uniforms, tne
Caseys tooK tne court Zv minutes late and soon found out
that they were no match tor the Sacred Heart combine.
Tne fine floor work of the visitors completely puzzied
tne irisn ami they soon were found guilty of "cowooying" in an effort to close tne opening gap in the score.
)t*oor tioorwork and faulty shooting iea to the downfall
of the (Jaseys, out tms can be excused since it was their
hrst game under pressure. The ttearts already, had hve
or six games to tneir credit and were cooler and more
dett in tneir attack.

ALL-STATE FOOTBALL SELECTIONS
(PICK OF 174 HIGH AND PREP SCHOOLS)
Positions

Left End
Left Tackle
Lett Guard
_
Center
Right Guard
Right Tackle
Right End
_
Quarterback
Left Halback
Right Halfback
Fullback

First Team

Second Team

Third Team

Witkowski, Dickinson
Lonergan, St. Benedict Batten, Bordentown
Rogers, St. Benedict
McDonough, Hun
Guenther, Bloomfield
Dunne, St. Peter (J.C.J
- Goodrich, Hillside
Masini, Kearny
Gardner, N. Plainfield
Erickson, Pompton Lakes Hauser, Pennington
Paternoster, Clifton
Buckenmaier, Dickinson Schmidt, New Biunswick
Satori, Seton Hall
Smith, Columbia
Cary, Nutley
Lemke, Irvington
Loucke, Hun
Beshunsky, Linden
Rose, Lawrenceville
_...Blumenstock, Rutherford Falcone, West Orange
Beno, New Brunswick
Pomianek, Newark E SideGeyer, "Bioomfield
Kopin, Carteret
Savigano, Morristown S. Bruinooge, Hun
Cochran, Audubon
Krivik, Bloomfield
Baratelli, Dickinson

K. OF C. CAGERS AVENEL ELEVEN
MEET CATHOLIC DOWNS SEWAREN
QUINTET TONITE BLUEBIRDS 13-0
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;K.—The Avenel
Panthers came back with vengence
Sunday afternoon to u'alJop a
mighty Sewaren team 13 to 0 in u
game played on the Parish House
field. Although they were outweighed and were playing a more
experienced group of athletes, the
Panthers shook loose early in the
first stanza to take the lead.
A 70 yard march early in the
first quarter topped off by a perfectly executed pass from Salvia
to aeger for a touchdown tabbed
the Panthers as a great offensive
eleven. Kurucza's pass to Semak
for the extra point, also was well
executed.
The next two quarters found the
Panthers threatening to score five
times within the Sewaren 10 yard
line, while the shoremen got as
close at 12 yards to the Avenel
goal line after a 40 yard march.
Jones, Panther tackle recovered a
fumble on the 12 yard line to hall
the advance of the Sewarenites,
With four minutes -to play, in
the final quarter, Salvia, the brilliant forward passing artist of the
Panthers, faded back and pitched
a perfect strike into the waiting
arms of Mickey Kurucza for the
final score of the game. The conversion was unsuccessful on a
plunge off tackle by George Markulin.
The Panthers will engage the
Perth Amboy Rangers this coming
Sunday, December 12, at the Seco
Field in Avenel.

WOODBRIDGE.—The K. of C.
ugerri, after an imsucessful starL
last eek against the South Amboy
HIGH SCHOOLS—GROUP 4
Sacred Hearts, will step out toSecond
Team
Third Team
Positions
First Team
night iigainst another South AmOlcott, East Orange
Tidik, Passaic
Left End
Witkowski, Dickinson
boy quintet, the Catholic Club in
Cary Nutley
Purzycki, South Side
Left Tackle
Guenther, Bloomfield
their second game at the St. Jamcj'
Left Guard
„
Masini, Kearny
Schmidt, New BrunswickWnek, Irvington
auditorium court. Last week's
Center
_
Riccio, Vineland
Pennington, West OrangeValyo, Trenton
game drew a large crowd, but the
Right Guard
Paternoster, Clifton
Buckenmaier, Dickinson Friedman, Atlantic City
managers oi the Caseys expect a
Right Tackl«
Smith, Columbia
Pekarsky, Vineland
Helinski, Dickinson
larger crowd tonight. The game
Right End
..Lemke, Irvington
Perrone, Camden
Giacona, Irvington
will start at 9 o'clock with dancing
LeRoy
Snnonsen
Quarterback
Falcone, West Orangp
Mysko,
Irvington
Carrier, Columbia
LeRoy Simonsen, Sewaren, form- before and after the game.
Left Halback ...eBno, New Brunswick Geyer, Bloomfield
Zaidel, Jefferson
er Woodbridge High School lines- The Fleming Brothers, Ed anu
Kupecki," Trenton
Right Halfback
Pomianek, Newark E SideHiner, Barringer
man, was nominated right guard Bud, along with J. Beilma.ii, Nolan
Norris, Kearny
Fullback
Krivik, Bloomfield
Baratelli, Dickinson
on the All-State Prep School elev- and several other stars will be in
1 can see that tne Caseys will go better in time, especialen. Simonsen is a student at the the strong line-up against the loPREP
SCHOOLS—GROUPS
4,
3
AND
2
ly wan tne ime work oi dim "boapy" iViayer. The Knignts
Bordentown Military Institute, one cal five. Manager Gerity has work
Positions
First Team
Second Team
Third Team
would have suiterea a worse aeieat had it not been lor Left End
of the state's leading prep schools. ed his charges hard all week, ironLonergan, St. eBnedict Batten, Bordentown M. Cronin, Peddie
ing out weak spots which were
the latter's keen judgment of the opposition's manne rol Left Tackle
Lethbridge, Peddie
McDonough, Hun
Sartori, Seton Hall
noticeable in the Sacred Heart enattacK. in my estimation, and don't let my judgment en- Left Guard
Dunne, St. Peter (J.C.) Caughey, St. Mary (R.) Mele, Seton Hall
counter. It is expected that the
Vennell, Peddie
Hauser, Pennington
Ruberti, St. Benedict
ect yours, tne work of recey Favich was something Deau- Center
same line-up which started last
Right
Guard
Lewis,
Pennington
Simonson,
Bordentown
M.Morgan,
Peddie
tnui to watch. This lad passed accurately all nignt, yet he
week will again take the floor, but
Right
Tackle
Rogers,
St.
Benedict
Nagel,
Bordentown
M.
Cody,
Phillipsburg
Par.
it is also possible that some of the
never hinted as to where the ball was going. His eyes nev- Right End
_
Loucke, H u n "
Longaker, Bordentown MDutch, Farragut
newcomers will also see plenty of
er telegrapnea a delivery. And as Cnariey Karr said, Quarterback
_ Rose, Lawrenceville
Murphy, Blair
Conti, St. Benedict
action.
"Xou get cross-eyed trying to watch that bird." Well, to- Left Halback
- Savignano, Morristown S.Ondiro, St. Benedict
Doolan, St. Cecelia
Last week th e Catholic Club
Bruinooge, Hun
Fellows, eNwark Acad Hearn, St. Peter's N. B.
nignt's anotner .night ana another game. Maybe the blue Right Halfback
won
a close 29 to 27 decision over
Fullback
Hildebrand,
Montclair
A.Peters,
Hun
Wolfersberger,
Newman
anu goia quintet will surprise us alter all. Yvno knows Y
the Woodbridge F. C. Big Five in
1 admit that I received a small shock when 1 saw
HIGH SCHOOLS—GROUP 3
SOUTH AMBOY.—The Wood- one of the most spectacular games
the selections for the ail-state teams as picked by the
Positions
First Team
Third Team
Second Team
bridge F. C. Big Five lost a thrill- ever seen at the Hoffman High
Beshunsky, Linden
Newark Sunday Call. I lootced in vain, ana looked again, Left End
Kempson, Roselle Par-v
White, Hillside
ig 29-27 game to the South Amboy school court. Fans who saw the
Kobersy, Kahway
_
Brechka, Carteret
Schmidt, Millville
Catholic Club on Thursday night game wildly acclaimed the actions
but i couldn't rind the name of K.orzowski anywhere in Left Tackle
Scah:,
Red
Bank
Left
Guard
Goodrich,
Hillside
Marzek,
Englewood
at the Hoffman High school court. of both teams, especially the last
tne upper brackets. Hot tnat 1 expected to see him way
Ferrigno, Hillside
Center „
Gardner, N. Plainfield Udzeliak, Carteret
It was one of the most exciting half rally of the Catholic Cub.
up there, but 1 sort of sensed that he would rank high- Right Guard
Tomani, I ong Branch
Sorce, Rutherford
Novak, South River
games ever seen on the local court That may be the story tonight Panthers
Sewareu Bluebirds
the Caseys meet the South
er lin the honorable mention list than, he did. In my opin- Right Tackle
Harris, Woodbury
Del Sorto, Haddon HgiiLs.Davey, Sorr.erville
as the two teams battled at a dazz- when
L.E. J, J. Jaeger
Zelnak
ion, "iiutcn" ranUed very close to King and Kopin who Right End
Geiter, Moorestown
Shiner, Biiller
ling speed in order to take the Amboyers.
Lodge, Woodbury
L.T. Jones
Tappen
Quarterback
Blumenstock,
Rutherfopd
ShallcrMs,
Roselle
Park
Dickson, Pumount
No much coud be said about the L.G. Leahy
lead which changed so often.
placed on the Oroup 3 team. 1 also thought he ranked
Seeber
_ Kopin, Carteret
Schneider, Tenafly
King Carteret
Wukovets and Gyenes lead the Casey opener except that the cag- C.
higher than bancer who was second cnoice on the hon- Left Halback
J. M. Jaeger J. McDermott
Right
Halfback
Cochran,
Audubon
Nelson,
Bnglewood
ers
might
have
been
a
bit
nervous
IJcLoughlin,
Union
Big Five with nine points apiece
R. G. A. Markulin
orable mention list, a notch below the great Bill Ben- Fullback
Pocklembo
- fceis, Ridgefield Park
Byrne, Audubon
Mate, South River
while Nolan and Everett shared and new to the court, which by R.T. Crowell
Browney
hardt, Beno's running mate. Maybe they forgot that
the local lead with six points to the way, seems hazardous in that R.E. Semak
R.
McDermott
HIGH SCHOOLS—GROUP 2
Korzowski had a tot to do in blasting Thomas J efferson
^he
backboard
supports
are
directtheir credit.
Q.B.
M. Karnas
Positions
First Team
Third Team
ly under the basket and in the L.H. Kuruoza
Second Team
in a major upset, or that he was responsible for quarterW. F. C. (27)
Slvia
W. Karnas
Left
End
Anderson,
Manasquan
players'
way
when
they
run
in
tor
McLaughlin, Neptune
Callahan, Fianklin
backing the Barrons to a scoreless tie against Perth Left Tackle
g f ft tl
R.H. Kurucza
Sezcheckj
~ Meeker, Bt.rnardsvi]]s
Mather, Fiinceton
Brown, Burlington
F. Lattanzio, f
1 0 0 2 shots.
F.B. Markulin
Lucas
Left Guard
~ _
Peterson, Cape May
Fox, Bernardsville
Lc-cn, Rumson
Levi, (
1 0 0 2 The Caseys will start "Lunk"
Center
_
Eriekson, Pompton LakssAbernathy, F t Pleasant Grimes, Cranford
y
Hurley,
"Soapy"
Mayer,
Russ
MaWukovets, f
4 1 1 9
READ THE BEACON
Bonar, Hackettstown
Mangus, Fompton Lakes Mead, Caldwell
Anyway, we still are proud that Alby Leffler and Fred Right Guard
Saakes, i
0 0 0 0 son, Francis Gerity, Dooley, Jim
Right Tackle
Weddlc, Ntptune
Ccr.nonc. Cape May
Marcus, Ptnn's Grov^
Hustrup, c
0 2 2 2 Keating and Tony Cacciola. 'Vic
Leyh received a mention. heftier, the pepper-pot and chat- 'Right End
Melton, Lakewood
street, Mt. Holly
Schroeder, Hackettstown
Gyenes (A.C.) g
4 1 3 9 Sherman, who did nice work in
tering end, played bang-up ball all season and for a while, Quarterback
Ackerman, Pompton L-)kePace, Glen Ridge
McWilliains, Caldweil
Tyrrell, g
1 1 1 3 officiating th e opening game, will
Cooper, "ornpton Lake* Stanowicz, Hackettstown Jackson, Wildwood
again be the eleventh man on the
he tnreatened uaclcheiaers in the scoring column. Leyh did Left Halback ...Barberi, BornardsvilLe Hom.r.-, Cape May
Adams, Westwood
well considering that a bad knee forced him to the side- Right Halfback
Totals
11 5 7 27 floor.
VetrL.no, Neptune
Auffieio, Lakewood
KC>FE, Atlantic Highli-.ds
Starting for the visitors will be |GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Catholic Club (29)
lines in the Thomas J ett'erson game. It was in this game, by Fullback
Fitzmorris
and Everetts as forg
f
ft
tl
the way, that little "Dynamite" l>ubay was discovered. WOODBRIDGE.—The names of
From
wards; Dugan at center; Coan and Sj
Bulman,
f
2
0
0
4
Al
Leffler,
Fred
Leyh
and
Johnny
The IZi) pound sub center made Fred smile when he saw
Chunsicy, i
:;
0 0 1 0 Fleming at the guard posts. BulBarren stars of the
his understudy batter the 200 pounders as if they were in Korzowski,
man, Everetts, Coughlin and Kelly
B. Fleming, f
1 l l
1937 fotbaH campaign, have been
will be in reserve.
his class. Yes, and he carried on in the same manner for added to the list of honorable men
Everett, f
3 0 0
Hand Tailored
Duggan, c
2 1 4 j , Wednesday night the Caseys
the rest of the season. Yowzah! Good things com in small tions for this year's all-state elevLeonard, c
0 0 0 0 travelled to Rahway where they
en, recently chosen by the Newark
packages..
\f\ Silk Ties
Fleming, g
1 l l 3 I met and defeated the Quinn and
The basketball schedule for the Barrow's has been Sunday Call, official selectors of
Boden Company cagers 43 to 29
Kelly,
g
0
0 0
the teams.
behind the splendid work of Franpublished. Mr. Werlock, athletic director, has schedulFitzmorris, g
10 1
By Wm. "Juicy" Faubl
LeRoy Simonsen, former Barren
Nolan, g
3 0 1 G cis Gertity who sunk ten field
ed 16 games, the first on December 20 against the alum- linesman
and now at the Bordengoals for 20 points.
ni of tne classes of '36 and *37. According to the list, town Military Institute, was chos- The Palko Tavern bunch took a Cats muffed a chance
Totals
13 3 9 29 The Caseys opened strong against
Cubees by scoring 13 points
there will be 8 games home and 8 away. Coach Tam- en Right Guard on the Prep School nose dive this week against the himself from alst weeks
W. F. C
9 7 4 7—27 the
before the first quarter ended.
boer has stiffened the workouts for his squad in order to second team as a result of his ex- Sewaren A. A., when, after taking when, in the second game he could S. A. C. C.
I
4
10
14—23
This lead was kept throughout and
work on the cadet eleven the first game by 75 pins they have won that game if eh struck
Referee:
Springle. Time of at no time did the Rahway team
meet the alumni. Earlier practices were merely drills in cellent
which ranked high in its division dropped the last two games by out. "P. M." said I was in the quarters, 10 mfriutes.
the fundamentals of the game, but now Tamboer and
threaten.
close margins. This was the Pal- wrong game, I should have been
fWoven Madras ..
i the state.
his five little ''Tambourines"' are rarim' to go. I saw the Andy Beno, New Brunswick's ko's boys opportunity to take first playing baseball, then I'd a showBeam,
Cubee
guard,
lead
his
IN MANY
if they would have won ed you fellers how to strike out. it looks as if he is still bothered
boys in action not so lang ago and they looked O. K. ace ball carrier, etched his name place
team-mates by sinking 5 field
by
the
ABC
foul
rule.
And
S.
Sothree,
but,
it
! SMART DESIGNS
looks as if the lads
• • •
Let's hope they will never accumulate a 16 straight los- on the silver plaque for the third can't stand up
under pressure, "Spike" Olsen, manager of the dowski of the Trygar Co. five got goals and a foul shot to record 11
straight
time,
and
thereby
created
points.
Soapy
Mayer
of
the
Caseys
himself a "moonlighter" for his
ing strealk as was the fashion a few years ago.
either that, or the coaching from
new record for New Jersey back the side lines wasn't up to snuff. Olsen five made his proteges look nightcap. How about a prize for rang the gong four times for 8
GLOVES
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK: Joe Medwick is in a afield
sick
in
the
first
two
games,
when
men to shoot at. Bill Benpoints to come in behind Gerity in
Sewaren club was minus the he bowled them over for games of that "Wait"?
$2.00
jam again as a result of flying fists . . . Joe admits wallop- hardt, Beno's great blocking back The
the local scoring.
services of the "big wind" in the
TO
ing his accuser but says it was merely a matter of self de- and line plunger, was first in the first game, otherwise they would 224 and 210. Then "Spike" himself
At 7:30 the Si. James' Parochial
Peanut league had plenty School five, made up of students
fense . . . And Willie Gadek is taking "trucking" lessons honorable mention list of backs. have won three, said "Jock.". must have gotten sick in the last a c tThe
i
$2.45
from the 7th and 8th grades, will
seriously now that the football has ended . . . The "Slug- Frank Bancer, Tex* Rosen's one "Windy" who came in to bow in game when he wound up the night i °n this week and the "fur
;Unlined, woo
p et
man backfield, followed Benhardt the eighth frame warmed up with a 136. Spike's team seems to
i imeet the Perth Amboy Hawks
, lined or furT'
ger" will soon be on the make again . . . After his broken in the honorable mention list made enough to get some nice scores in be getting the bumps lately, or ty well bunched up to make the
the preliminary game
lined.
competition
plenty
interesting.
nose is mended by the M. D's . . . Then watch him go to up of athletes from 174 high and the last two.
maybe the boys are laying down
K.
of
C.
(43)
Last Friday night the Nut Club,
town . . , The problem of fencing the stadium grounds on prep schools. Carteret fared well
for those "sweaters."
g
after pulling the first game out of
• • •
Berry street is the only worry the American Legion has . . . in placing George Kopin on the
Mayer, f
4
the
fire
by
two
pins,
dropped
the
They already leveled the field . . . "Monk" Mesick, pilot all-state third team, Doug King, The Black Cats from Avenel We heard that Pop "Windy" last two, to the Braves club by Hurley f, c
1
high-scoring leather were "on the fence" when they Jaeger was reduced to captain on close scores. Frankie "the fox" Almasi, f
1
of the American Legion baseball squad, promises that ev- McCarthy's
lugger earned himself a place on
SWEATERS.
account of Drost put in a nice 240 game in Farr, c
'.
0
erything will be in readiness in the spring . . . He is also the third team for Group 3 high banged out some nice scores to him coming in late nnearly
11
every the opener, but it was in vain
Dooley, g ..
FOB MEN & BOYS
2
take
a
pair
from
the
Finn
Insuras
anxious to start a junior American Legion nine which he schools, Brechka, Carteret center, ance men Tuesday night, the last week. "Jock"' Schwenzer we hear
F. Gerity, g
10
79c TO $3.50
hopes will be entered in national competition . . . Nice go- placed on the first and second one being a neat 1011 game. Chas. will give the orders from now on. they lost that IoneI byI 2 sticks.
Gadek,
g
2
teams
respectively.
Although
"Bullet
Ball"
Zuccaro's
ing, "Monk."
"Strike" Siessel of the ats had his
Uncle Joe Mayers' Old Timers G. Gerity, g
0
The name of Fred Leyh, Frisco's shooting eye in his shape, when he score in that last game wasn't so took
B ALL WOOL SCARFS
three on the chin from the
Curses again . . . It was bad enough that Fordham 200 pound center, ranked high in hit
hot,
he
had
Aplenty
to
do
with
Totals
20
three nice 200 games for a toYaros'
Sweet
Shoppe
this
week.
69c to $1.50$
wai slighted in the Rose Bowl bid, but why put Wojie the honorable mention list, as did tal of 637. "Billy" Skay of the In- them winning that game. He came Joe says he don't care, as his team
Quiiut-Boden (29)
ALL WOOL
on the Ail-American 3rd team . . . Certainly he rates Leffler, highest scoring end hi the surance men also got himself a through by striking out and giving is leading in that "moonlighter"
g i tl
MELTON
1 0 2
better than that . . . But he'll show them all when East county. Local fans expected to see 200 average when he hit games of his team the edg, and the spirit to prize. His team is leading in the Godfrey f
"Gutch"'
Korzowski's
name
in
the
I
win
that
game.
He
gave
it
to
'em
1
9
JACKETS
T.
Shipper
4
111
scores
which
means
a
couple
207,
202
and
201.
meets West in California an New Year's Day . . . I got more select group, since he follow! right in the "labonz" so he said. of bucks anyway.
Szabo c
1 0 2
the biggest kick watching the team of O'Brien and Allen ed closely behind King and Kop$2.95
1 5
C.
Shipper,
c
2
•
•
•
• • •
at the recent six-day bike races . . . The plucky Irishers, in and ahead of Bancer as high Jules' Ice House gang after i
1
11
Beam,
g
„
5
The Penick's All Stars after
almost newcomers in the game, wouldn't allow the oth- scorer in this section. But as al- dropping the opener to the Olsen A couple of the lads in the Rec- "knocking
'.
0 0 0
off" the A. S. and R. Beddar, g
reation
league
reneged
on
their
ways,
some
players
are
overlookfive
piled
up
enough
wood
to
take
ers to slow down between sprints . . . And they made the
three
in
a
row,
and
grabbing
them
Wool - Silk & Pure Silk
Woodbridge will always re- the last two by comfortable mar- teams this week which resulted in selves the first place spot in the Totals
13 3 29
Peden brothers a littled wrinkled in the puss . . . . Sam- ed.
member Korzowski as the plung- gins. All the boys on the Ice House three clean sweeps, registered by Peanut League, folded up "and
Referee
Levi.
15c TO 35c
my. Gioe's Recreation League got off to a fast start Tues- ing back who carried the heavy outfit were pretty consistent and the Rading Firmen, th Avenel Club
5 7 6 11—29
how", when they took three where Cubees
day night at the Parish House court . . . Sam has the burden throughout the season.
it would have taken a pretty good and the Reading" office. The other it hurt plenty from the Nut Club, Caseys
13 8 10 12—43
SHOES & RUBBERS
So, as the season has ended and team to bump them off that night. teams»were forced to roll with two who got sweet revenge, and put
largest enrollment ever in local league basketball.
• •_*
"blinds" apiece. Come on gang, get them down into second place. You kinda quiet when his boys were
the final selections made, we
FOR MEN & BOYS
Notice how the Detroit fans are heckling Mickey again salute the Barrons for their "Skyball, Penn-Maryland Dick" I together and get some of that 'lost'
slipping
in
the
"pinch"—Russel
better
get
a
bottle
of
three
star
Cochrane for the recent trades in baseball . . . Seems that fine work this season.
jKrohne, anchor man of the Black interest back. After all its not the Hennessy ready Anne, we'll be and yours truly stopped crossing
games you win that count so much, down to collect.
the Tigers wound up on the wrong side of the fence as a
our fingers at each other—"Kopi"
the good fellowship and friend
r e s u l t . . . . Which reminds me that "Ace" Lattanzio, don't
Andy Beno makes the all-state team for the third but
• • •
j has lost that "fast-ball" he used to
competition that bowling is tias PICK-UPS—The Insurance pedjhave—Lorchi is back in the Oleask which one, will soon put a number of his old-timers on consecutive time . . . Rumors have it that he will be :ly
ed on that makes the ten pin game j'dlers laid down on "Boss" eGnejsen lineup—"The Fox" got kinda
the block for new blood . . . He's in the market for a pitch- wearing a Colgate uniform when the season of '38 op- I the "American Winter Spirt."
Finn, when they lost a couple of! sick at the Mt. Carrnel Alleys Mon
er . . . Joe promises to quit hurling this year for sure . . . ens . . . Russ Mason, former P. A. scribe, looked more j
V V Ii
games
his birthd?/ . . . He still day night—"Windy." was flashing
S'too bad that Perth Amboy and Carteret had to take la- like a pitcher, a wild one at that, at the recent K. of C. : This Sweitis guy from Avenel insists, on
"No shirts 'till you winn a"saw-buck" Tuesday night . . . .
MEN'S SHOP
•
is
making
a
habit
fo
grabbing
that
cings to wind up their campaigns , . . McCarthy's Boys in inaugural game . . . "Jughaid" Fan* still draws a nice weekly "buck" for high single three—"Skyball" looks terrible in paging the Mrs.—Another one of
94 MAIN STREET
Blue really bumped into some stiff opposition in meeting hand from the crowds . . . Wonder what happened to his game in the Rec league each week, a uniform—"Jock" is still getting the Finn Insurance lads is gonna
Woodbridge,
N. J.
"sloppy" strikes—Cholly Sies- say "I do" . . . And a good bowler
Audoboun . .. And that 6 to 0 loss to Irvington didn't make Red Onion quintet? . . . LeRoy Simonsen made guard on or maybe he has a perpetual thirst his
sel
sometimes
lookes
like
a
champ
Tel.
Wood.
8-1225
too—Jaeger
and
Kara
were
grindthe Rosenites look any too.good . . . Irvington had one of the Prep School second team, showing that at least one and needs some "beer money". . and sometimes, just change ing their teeth at each other Tuesi
Looking at J. Gill's score, who .that
the best clubs in the state this year.
Woodbridger hit the headlines.
"a" to a "u"— "Muni" was day nlfht
bowlys with the "pencil pushers,"

BIG FIVE DROPS
29-27 GAME TO
S. A. U,CAGERS

gCHRISTMAS

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

LEHRER'S

DRESS SHIRTS

|MEN'SCAPS

socTs

LEHRER'S

Piquant
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U
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BY MAS. C. ALBERT LARSON
TeL P. A. 4-4412
Avanue

John Walsh, of Poughkeepsie, was the recent guest of Mr. and
Arthur Lind of William
N. V., has returned to his home Mrs.
alter spending a few days visiting street,
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
• • • •
and Mrs. Richard Walsh, erf Wil- Mr. and Mrs. James Hawkins of
liam street.
Tottenville, S. I., were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John HawkMrs. Helen firown, of Trenton, ins of William street.
• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. John Amrick and
daughter, Cele, of Irvingicr., spent
the day recently at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson, of
j William street.

NIER AND ALEXANDER STAGE WORDY
BATTLE AS LATTER FAILS TO GET
TRAFFIC LIGHT FOR FORDS CORNER

Keeping Fit

Iselin Mother Reports
EVERY THIRD FAMILY
BUYS AUTO IN 1937 Daughter Missing From
Home Since Wednesday
DETROIT. (IPS)—Current sales
figures Indicate that, by January j ISELIN.—Miss Clara Wetzel, 20
1 the automobile industry will; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
have provided an automobile to ; Wetzel. of Oak Tree road, this
one out of every three families in ; place, was reported missing since
the United States during 1937.
I one o'clock Wednesday atfernoon
This Industry, which only a few • by her mother.
decades ago was non-existent but; The girl is five feet, four inches
which has grown to give jobs lo = tall, has brown curly hair and
more persons than any other sing- brown eyes and weighs about U5
le - industrial development and pounds. At the time of her disapwhich has been credited with ma- pearance, she wore a gray coat
king the city of Detroit, will hava and brown and red socks. The
produced and sold about 4,200.000 mother could not give any desenpnew automobiles this year, it is ; tion of other apparel the girl wore
estimated. This will be an increase . when she left home.
"
of nearly 200.00 cars over last I
year's sales.
ANNOUNCE WINNERS
Thesale of used cars this year
is expected to exceed 7,000,000.
KORDS.—The winners of the
Thus, more than eleven families o£
the thirty million in the United contest sponsored by the miscelStates will have been provided an laneous unit of tho Fords Woman's
automobile this year. The majority Club are as follows: Mrs. Andrew
of new owners, statistics show, j I.arsen, of Point Pleasant; Mrs.
are persons in the $30 per week Peter Neilson. Mrs. Peterson and
Miss Mildred Applegate.
income bracket.

WOODBRIDGE. — Commit- cuscs I was invited to attend."
teeman Charles J. Alexander's re- Mayor August F. Greiner stepped
quest for a light at the intersec- i into the discussion by saying that
tion of New Brunswick avenue and | "the administration is contemplating
Crows Mill road was turned down additions."
in no uncertain terms Monday night.
The wordy battle between Xiei
Alexander asked Police Commis- and Alexander then continued.
sioner Ernest Xier if there were any
"I read in the newspapers," said
funds available and was told that Xier, "that at a meeting 1 did not
funds were only "available for emer- attend you said that there was $22,gencies."
000 left in the police appropriation."
"Do you know how much a light
"That was ihe figure I received
•
• * •
would cost V asked Alexander.
rom the Township Treasurer. 1
In celebration of his birthday,
"I couldn't say," answered Nier.
wanted to know if there was enough
John Hawkins of William, street,
"You just put one up in Iselin," money in the budget to install thai
had as his recent guests, Mr. and
Alexander shot back.
ight," Alexander informed Xier.
Mrs. Albert Hawkins, of Bound
"That was made up from parts we Township Treasurer O. J. MorBrook; Mrs. William Munroe, Sr.,
FOR SALE
fcuson interrupted by saying thar
had."
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh
"You have some idea, haven't he figure was the balance as of
•niouroughbred Cocker Spaniel— and daughter, Diane, of Fords.
October 31.
you?"
• • • •
registered in Fifth
Avenue
"Xo," Nier declared, "it would de- "Oh, then that did not include
rehearsal of the play, "Not
Kennels, N. Y., year and a half S A
pend on the type of light and loca- salaries for Xovcmber and Decemold, black~Reasonable price. In- ' " c h A Goose," to be presented by
Here is Frances Drake, recent- tion."
ber," the police head remarked.
quir e Peter Peterson, 155 Val-the Delta Theta Rho Girls' Club, ly placed under contract by Col- "Then you feel that there are not Alexander then complained about
I.
O.
F.
was
held
at
the
clubrooms
Introducing Patricia Farr, Columbia, who will be seen in "She
entine place, Woodbridge.
Tuesday nigrht. The play will be Married An Artist," starring John sufficient funds?" questioned Alex- commuters parking their cars at the umbia's young leading lady and
Iselin underpass. The police chairSIX ROOM Bungalow. All Improve- presented at the annual Christmas Boles and Luli Deste. Miss Drake ander.
"We haven't the funds, only for man was requested to do something comedienne, who appears to be
ments. Open Fire Place, Garage. Lot party the last Wednesday of DeFOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
started her theatrical carer in Lonemergencies."
50 x 125. 69 George Street, Avenel.—
enjoying this morning workout.
about it.
cember.
W97500
PERTH AMBOY 4—-0054
don and had appeared in a num- Alexander then questioned the
Miss Farr, who has a featured role
• * • *
ber of stage productions, before committee and police commissioner
in "All-American
Sweetheart"
Business Opportunities
Miss June Lind, of town and she went directly to Hollywood, particularly about the proposed poshortly to be released, made her
American lice appointments.
debut under the company's banSTEWART'S Root Beer and Hambur- Fred O'Neill of Paterson, recently and made her first
ger Curb Service Stand Pol- Sale. spent the afternoon visiting at the
"Bolero."
ner in "Speed to Spare" early
"I am a member of this commitAsbu_-y Park. Price $1450. Inquire de- home of ifliss Gladys Liddle, of screen appearance in
tails. Kynor. I l l N. 17 Street, East
this year, and later was seen In the
leading roles in tee, and outside of the newspaper
Then
followed
Orange, N. J.
Fifth street.
The Trumpet Blows," "Ladies stories I know nothing about the On All Christmas Cards, comedy lead, in "Girls Can Play."
• • • •
Must Listen," "Les Miserables", appointments," Alexander stated.
Furnished Room
Packages and Regular
H. Dunback, of Maxwell avenue "Mad Love" and "Sudden Death" "I know that the matter has never
LOSES WRIST WATCH
A PHILCO SCKVKt. PLAN
been discussed in any of the cauA MODERN, FURNISHED ROOM was awarded a fruit cake at the and "I'd Live My Life."
available at once at -112 School street. meeting of the Rosary Society of
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs.
Nathan
Woodbridge. Inquire today.
the Lady of Peace church that was
WOODBRIDGE.—A plea for use Duff, of 20 Claire avenue, reportPROCLAMATION
held Monday night.
of Christmas seals on every piece ed to Captain John Egan WednesFOR RENT
219 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
•
w
•
•
of mail sent out j n December was day afternoon that she lost a white
Our
up-to-date
Laboratory
and
trained men are at
MIDDLE-AGED couple desire room
WHEREAS,
on
December
18,
James Varady, son of Mr. and
made today by N. A. Prisco, Seal gold wrist watch with several diawith light houao-keeping privileges
1787, the New Jersey Conven- Sale chairman.
mond chips and two blue stones
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
In vicinity of Green Street. Phone Mrs. Louis Varady of Ford avenue
Woodbridge 870299.
ISELIN.—A very sucessful game tion unanimously ratified the
has been appointed as district
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable
Mr. Prisco reports that although set in the casing. The watch also
social was conducted Friday night Constitution of the United States it is still too early to announce had a white gold wrist band.
salesman for' a distillery firm.
Real Estate For Sale
being
the
third
State
to
so_rati•
• •
•
by the American Home DepartSeal Sale returns, a large number!
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Zarko- ment of the Woman's Club of Ise- fy and thereby expediting the of people from this
STERN A DRAGOSET — Real Estate
community
Brokers*. Desirable homes for aale in vieh, of Ford avenue, entertained lin at the Harding avenue fire- series of decisions by which the are cooperating and urges
that
Woodbridge Township and vicinity. — at their home recently, Mr. and
said
Constitution
became
the
house. The proceeds will be used
$2350 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
they use the seals purchased gensupreme
law
of
our
land,
and
Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 8—0150. Mrs. George Hafely and daughter to finance the Kiddies' Christmas
erously on all mail instead of usVivian, of Keasbey; and Nicholas party to be held on Tuesday eveWHEREAS, the people of ing them exclusively for ChristE. R. FINN & COMPANY
Bogie, of Keasbey.
ning, Decen_ber 21.
New Jersey desire to express mas cards and packages.
Real Estate and Insurance
Bonds • Mortgages
The door prize, a large basket of their deep pride in the promptPeope are inclined to forget that
» Main Street,
Woodbridge. N. j . Mr. and Mrs. John Urban of groceries, was awarded to Mrs. ness and patriotism of their anthe seal's message is as important
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
Drummond avenue, .have announc- Walter Belvre. Cash awards were cestors in recognizing the bene- as its purchase, Mr. Prisco exTHOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
ed the engagement of their daugh given to George Wood, Mrs. fits of the Constitution and in chasers who have thus signified
Real Estate & Insurance
j ter, Dorothy, to Louis Kluska, son George Wood, Mrs. George Schneb securing these benefits for us, plained. The army of seal sale purMortgages
386 SUte Street.
Perth Amboy, N. J.'of Mr. and Mrs. Johil Kluska, of bee, Richard Boylan, Mrs. George their descendants, and
their interest in the tuberculosis
South Amboy. No date has been Dagenhardt, and ffie special award
~
4—O42J
WHEREAS, this State and its fight, he declared have been argepeople have enjoyed under the ly responsible for erection and
went to Miss Phyllis Mouncey.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE set for the wedding.
Other prize winners were: Mrs. Constitution one hundred and maintenance of treatment facilities
JUJCY'S SERVICE STATION olfera
ji anniversary meeting of the Clarence Bower, Vincent Ciccone, fifty years of unexampled pro- by official funds and for the great
thU
Any car
car greus- rFoOrd<a
thU two
two week special.
special. Any
r a s Wmtitn'c rt™.__r>.-oH_, r>u.\*
ed
d
h
d
d
l
l
h
d
improvement in community health
ed, sprayed, washed and pollahed for
woman s Democratic Club Mrs. Walter Belvre, Miss Mildred gress and prosperity, and
B-50. Tel. Wood. 8-0653. Cars called w a s held Tuesday night at the Rapacioli, Fred Walker, Mrs. Gorstandards
which has taken place.
WHEREAS,
a
decent
gratitude
for and delivered.
home of Mrs. William Boose, in don Gill, Miss Betty Moscarelli, for the wisdom of our ancestors Every seal purchaser is considered
Hjonisby street. Mrs. Aldona Ap- Mrs. Frank Cooper, Mrs. George impels a proper recognition of a member of the Middlesex CounTrucking
, Pleton, of Perth Amboy was guest Wood, Mrs. Winfield Hauschild, the great benefits we have en- ty Tuberculosis League and is
] of the evening. Following the busi William Lpwell, Mrs. Martha joyed, now
counted on to do his share in ihe
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
i ness session a social period took Weickert, Harold Honnegar, ArthWoodbrldge, N. J.
4L0HG DISTANCE*
THEREFORE I, HAROLD G. yew-round program for protec\ Place. Refreshments were served
tion of the homes of the communTRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
HOFFMAN,
Governor
of
the
ur
Balland,
Gordon
Gill,
Frank
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
I by a committee of Mrs. Robert
State of New Jersey, do hereby ity.
Phone. Wnodbridpe 8-0219
Beilly, Mrs. Paul Chovan, Miss K. Fredericks, Mrs. John Hamilton, proclaim that the one hundred
Mrs. Melvin Longfield, Mrs. John
PRINTING—We print everything from Taylor and Mrs. Adfllph Quadt.
'cwiekalo and alter Honnegar!
and fiftieth anniversary of the
a card to * newspaper. Call our repCIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
said ratification, December 18,
resentative for estimates,
'
^Z^^_-_Z^^^^^-_-__________Z______Z_____3_I
1927, shall be designated NEW
Woodbridge 8-1400
FORDS. — The United States
JERSEY
CONSTITUTIONAL Civil Service Commission has anRATIFICATION DAY, and that, nounced an open competitive exin observance of. this day the amination for the positions of asAll questions submitted to this writers with vivid imaginations citizens of the State participate sistant fisheries statistical and
I column must be written in ink or who predict that you will be abk in suitable ceremonies, and that marketing agent, $1,800 a year,
•"Mor« tor your n.on«y" is
typed on one side of the paper on- to see as well as hear your favor- the American flag be displayed and junior fisheries statistical and
MECHANICALLY
th* claim of thos* who hav*
from
all
public
buildings,
places
ly;
Only
questions
of
general
intercompared
Z*nith with other
PERFECT
marketing agent, $1,620 a year, in
ite radio artist within the next
radioi. You must maki this
of business and private homes.
est will be published in this col- year or so.
the
Bureau
of
Fisheries,
Departcomparison, too—to appreFords
SOME
I umn. A prize of a radio tube of
ment of Commerce. Certain educiate fully why Zenith is a
Such, however, is not the case.
! your own choice will be given to
yearahtadl
Chevrolets QOR
cation and experience in fishery
The
most
up-to-date
television
rethe submitter of the most interwork
are
required.
Plymouth*
OtJ
esting question each week. Do not'ceiver at the present stage of deFull information may be obtainsubmit questions relative to the velopment, employs 38 tubes, use;,
Chrysler,
^ ^ • ZENITH 99262-Am.ila
ed from Kenneth Van Horn, Seci merits of different makes of radio dangerously high voltages and
a n d
BALANCE 1 | receivers, as the column can show would retail for a price in
and Foreign Btoodcoil, 12 In
retary
of
th
Service
e U. S. Civil
the
WOODBRIDGE. — Because he
Sp«akei "Hobo." Dial, Eleclilc
neighborhood of $450.
Board
of
Examiners
at
the
Fords
others
Easy Payments! no partiality.
believed that his pal was altogethAutomatic Tuning. T«lI<Ta_s Con.
Various radio manufacturers are er too friendly with his wife, Wil- Post Office.
Lowest Prices—Special Terms
Winner of this week's prize is experimenting
Irob, Acouilic Adop- •
109-95
with
different lard McCoy, 34, colored, of West
T. A. J., Woodbridge, N. J. His types of receivers very few of
ond road, shot Daniel Green, colNo Easy Matter
_ .
2! MIn. high
question is:
which will receive anything but
Yflli ltr,)<h Mi .W
Photographic doubles of thirty
How soon will television be per- the one type of sending station for ored, of 183 Buckingham avenue
Perth Amboy, in the shoulder Sun Hollywood stars were used in!
fected?
which it is specifically designed.
day night.
scenes in Columbia's "It Happen- •
AUTO SALES CO.
Ans. From all recent reports,
Therefore
we
have
many
probMcCoy told the police that when ed In Hollywood," in which Rich- j
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
television will not be perfected for lems to contend with, namely: size,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
home use for some years to come. price, lack of. standardization and he came home he found Green and ard Dix is starred and Fay Wray •
• ZENITH 12S26S-Am.iic(_n
Occasionally we read articles by last but not least, the prohibitive his wife in his home with the plays the feminine lead. Finding'
and Foreign Broadcast*, 12 In.
Checks
lights turned off. He chased Green people who could really be made i
Sp*a__«f, "Robot" Dial, EUctnc
cost of erecting sufficient broad- picked up a shotgun enroute, and to look like the stars was a diffi- !
Avtonatlc Tiu-lny, Tell-Tal* ConBUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP casting stations which would have fired the gun out in the yard one cult job.
|
irol* AeguiticAdap. • i e n
and
to
b
located
at
approximately
eve
o£ the pellets of the buckshot hitRftllablo remedy developed by • phytictan In
lei, (940-18,400
Charlie Chaplin was the easiest'
hii practice for expelling larga round wormi,
ery fifty miles of the territory to ting Green in the shoulder.
K 0.431. ugh LcssAnt
to match. Eddie Cantor and Claud- '
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children
ond
l
i
be
covered.
cdultt. A mother italed .hot A boltls
CsnplM* wife l4U!h A!) W a i * Aamrno
Tablet*
Ilrst dny
Green was given treatment, ette Colbert were the most diffi•xpelled 132 worms. Stood th« tad for 75
Drupj When these -problems are over- booked as a material witness and cult. Arthur McLaglen, doubled
HEADACHE,
y«an. Plea tonttotak*. Druggists. 50c a bottt*.
1
Try "BMb-My-TUiu' — SO MINCTKS
come, and not before, we can ex-paroled until wanted. McCoy wa; for Victor McLaglen, his brother.'
World's Best Liniment Est. C.A. VDOHHEES, M.D., Philidelphu. P i .
pect to enjoy television.
held in $1,000 bail for assault with Maiiene Dietrich's double was
»: 2|37. 3. 31138.
Ques.—My radio develops a ter- intent to kill and in default of Carol_Dietrich—her real name, but
rific hum on WMCA in the latter bail was committed to the county no relation.
i
Foreign Broadcast Ultra Short
part of the evening. At other times jail to await the action of the
WITH, 12 In. SptaUi, 'Robot" Djd,
it works normally. What is the Grand Jury.
Haile Selassie, deposed Emperor of
B»rtrio Automatic Tuning, T«I)-Tol»
of this? J. B. Fords.
Ethiopia:
|
. , „ , , ,
, Later the Prosecutor's Office reConlioli, ACDUIIIC •
"I am a poor man, yes, but I am .
_ Ans.—We have heard numerous |m a n d e d the case (back to the local
Adapt**. (540-44,* _'
A ,
j
similar complaints lately. The i authorities and McCoy was fined not an- object of charity."
woic.c.).43b,*gh LessAnt.
C»pl*t < wik Znllh All-Wo.. JUW
trouble is due to the fact that l a t e j $ 1 7 5 y e s t e rday morning under the
in the evening there are a couple I disorderly
person act
Judge
Telephone 4—0075
of distant stations located on wave j Brown suspended $165, on the
close to that of g r o u n d s that there was sufficient
.
through with provocation for the act.
WMr,A
WMCA, causing the hum which'
.
• ZENITH 632-H -Am»i.can and
you describe, i/x the summer time SENTENCED TO WORKHOUSE
Fotrtgn Bioadcojti, 10 In Speaker
these stations do not interfere due
Coropleit Triangulai DLQ!.
to the fact that they do not carry
WOODBRIDGE.-Joseph
HellTanifto. ?«11-Tol* COD
79-95
far enough in warm weather.
—Faneral Directors—
er, of 15 East street, Philadelphia
it&U,(S40.]8.400KC), *
t
Ques.—The sensitivity
control was sentenced to the county workLessAnM
A COMPLETE LINE OF 2 6 ZENITH
on my radio has to be turned up house for 60 days by Judge ArthARM
CHAIR MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
full before I can receive the small ur Brown, Tuesday, Officer Clostations. When the set was new,sindo Zuccaro made the arrest
366 STATE STREET
this control could be turned down
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
to minimum and the small staTruly • bkfiing on your head k Fom-ot, t h *
tions would still come in. What is
313 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
the trouble? R. T. Woodbridge.
Joseph V. Costello,
•Kampoo discovery which takat drab, sickly hair
Ans.—Evidently something has
TEL. P. A. 4-4000
&,...
•nd transforms it to o bright and flattering hole.
caused your set to lose it's power.
This could very well be tubes.
Pom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, wp#ffint
MOST COPIED RADIO . .AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD
i. o
Have them checked.
There Is no fubstttnt*—
•nd non-irritating to the most lender skin. Fom-ol
Ques.—My small AC-DC radio!
for Burke Service1*
has developed a bad hum and I j
l«Gvei your head clean and your hair glowingly
can hardly hear the stations. Can.
healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a Itttie goes a long
the tubes be bad? L. W. Raritan
way. Ask your druggist for the regular SOc dee. O r , Township.
Ans.—This trouble does not
write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c * • sound like tubes. It is very probably a defective filter condenser.
cover packing and postage.
•
A competent serviceman can replace this.
r% thmn a l A a m p o o - i t
Ques.—What causes the continuous buzz-buzzing noise on some
tuutoc •«., tia w.rt 44th ST., H»W r«dt, s. r.
parts of the dial on the~short wave
I *ncl*t* 10c for
fetal tix« botiU «f
bands? J. Q. Fords!
Ans.—These are Radio TeleMORE WEEKS TO
graph code signals. Incidentally no
-Slat.amount of filters or special aerials
SHOP
HtaMM
will eliminate these sounds as they
Deli
livered in Woodbridge

Classified
Directory

RADIO TROUBLE?

USE XMAS SEALS,
PRISCO SUGGESTS

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

PROCEEDS OF SOCIAL
TO BE USED FOR XMAS
PARTY FOR CHILDREN

Perth Amboy Hardware Co
Presents for Christmas
RADIO

FOR 1938

======

USED GARS!

THE RADIO CORNER

COLORED MAN SHOOTS
PAL AFTER QUARREL

SPEEDWAY

6B6

4

COLDS

FEVER

Thos. F. Burke

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE GO.

Christmas Seals

FOR AS LOW AS

1

